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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
This Study of two firms i n  Sheffield c i t y  centre has been carr ied 
out under a contract with LTR2 Division of t he  Department of Transport, 
dated 28th March 1980. The Department of Transport has been interested 
f o r  some time i n  various aspects of car-sharing, and the impact on car  
sharing of dif ferent  work hour arrangements, and had previously carr ied 
out surveys of car-sharers i n  Government off ices  a t  Longbenton, Newcastle 
- 
upon Tyne (TAU 1977) and Llanishen, Cardiff (TAU 1979) where f lex ib le  
working hours were i n  operation. This study was designed a s  a continuation 
of those s tudies ,  i n  a c i t y  centre area where car  parking was severely 
res t r ic ted .  The prime objective was t o  measure l e v e l s  of car  sharing i n  
locations with higher leve ls  of public transport  provision but more res t r ic ted 
parking, for l a t e r  comparison with the r e s u l t s  from Longbeutzen and Llanishen. 
The need f o r  t he  study was occasioned by the desire  t o  know more 
about t he  factors  which influence people t o  share cars ,  and the 
character is t ics  of exis t ing spontaneously formed car-sharing arrangements 
and participants.  To obtain t h i s  information, de t a i l s  of t he  t r a v e l  and 
work habi ts  of t he  workforce concerned had t o  be col lected and analysed. 
It was considered useful t o  t r y  t o  es tabl ish any charac te r i s t ics  common 
t o  ad-hoc car-sharing par t ic ipants  as  a basis  for  suggesting possible 
causal factors.  
The form of t he  study, i n  terms of the  type of data collected,  and 
i t s  subsequent tabulat ion,  was la rge ly  shaped by the  need t o  provide data 
comparable t o  t h a t  col lected i n  the  aforementioned s tudies  a t  Longbenton 
and Llanishen. 
Other work i n  t he  I n s t i t u t e  on the prediction of demand for  car- 
sharing (Bonsall, 1980) and the  establishment of experimental c a r s h a r i n g  
schemes (Bonsall e t  a l ,  1980) provided a useful basis  f o r  comparing the  
survey requirements f o r  identifying potent ia l  car-sharers with those f o r  
identifying exis t ing ones. 
1 , 2  Objectives 
Thus the  main objective of t he  study i s  t o  obtain spec i f ic  
information on the proportion and character is t ics  of exis t ing car-sharers 
/poolers a t  a large of f ice  complex where f lex ib le  work hours a r e  operated, 
located i n  a c i t y  centre wheEe car  parking provision i s  severely 
res t r ic ted .  Subsidiary objectives a re :  t o  compare data col lect ion 
methods, as  between questionnaire and interview; provide views on the 
re la t ive  importance of t h e  various data items collected by the  above two 
methods; and t o  provide recommendations for  future research workers 
carrying out similar surveys a t  other locations. 
1 .3  Frmew- 
Chapter 2 gives a description of t he  study area,  including the 
reasons f o r  choosing Sheffield and the  survey s i t e s .  It then gives a 
description of t h e  prevail ing t r a f f i c ,  parking and public t ransport  
conditions i n  the  area.  
Chapter 3 reports on the surveys themselves, including data collection 
methodology, questionnaire design, survey organisation, survey d is t r ibu t ion  
and col lect ion,  and the  problems encountered i n  t he  surveys. A separate 
section covering interview methodology and the  advantages and disadvantages 
of interviews over questionnaires is included. 
Chapter 4 deals with t he  data processing, covering coding, punching 
and validating. 
Chapter 5 covers the  analysis of the  data i n  terms of tabulations, 
and comments thereon. 
Chapter 6 discusses the implications of the study findings for  car- 
sharing/pooling, f o r  peak spreading, and f o r  the  techniques used for  
investigation.  
Chapter 7 concludes the main body of the  report  by drawing together 
the  analysis and more important findings, and summarises our conclusions 
and recommendations for  workers surveying a potent ia l  s i t e .  
Copies of questionnaires, interview forms and relevant corresporidence 
are  included i n  t he  Appendices. 
2. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA AND SITES 
2.1 Choice of c i t y  
The reasons why Sheffield was chosen as  t he  location for  t h i s  study 
were as  follows: 
i) it has a well defined cen t ra l  business area,  with r e s t r i c t ed  car  
parking f a c i l i t i e s ;  - 
ii) it contains several  large public and pr ivate  sector  off ice  blocks 
which were po ten t ia l  t a rge t s  for  the  study; 
iii) a high proportion of the  of f ice  employees i n  t h e  c i t y  are  on 
f lex ib le  work hours; 
i v )  the  c i t y  is within easy reach of the  study base a t  Leeds; 
v )  South Yorkshire County Council have been studying peak spreading 
i n  the  c i ty .  
2.2 Prevailing t r a f f i c  conditions i n  Shef f i e l d  
The c i t y  of Sheff ie ld  i s  well known as an important manufacturing 
centre,  par t icu la r ly  for  s t e e l  products. Most of t he  manufacturing 
industry i s  located along the  val ley of t he  r i ve r  Don, running from 
Sheffield c i t y  centre north-eastwards t o  Rotherham. The c i t y  centre 
i t s e l f  occupies a compact s i t e  on a h i l l  overlooking t h e  r i ve r ,  and 
has developed through t h e  post-war years i n to  a thr iving centre of 
commercial r e t a i l  a c t iv i ty ,  employing about 71,000 persons, of whom 
approximately 55,000 t r ave l  t o  work i n  the  peak hour (8-9 a.m.). 
(SYCC 1979a). 
There a r e  few schools i n  t he  centre, but there  a r e  3500 full-time 
students a t  t he  Polytechnic i n  Pond St ree t ,  and 200 students i n  the  
Applied Science Departments of ~ h e f f i e l d  University, both on the  edges 
of t he  c i t y  centre. (SYCC 1979a). 
2.3 Transport f a c i l i t i e s  
A l l  par t s  of t h e  c i t y  a r e  accessible by bus from the c i t y  centre, 
and addit ionally there  i s  a frequent f ree  bus service connecting the  
bus and r a i l  termini t o  the  main of f ice  and shopping areas. The County 
Council operates a low fares  policy which r e su l t s  i n  public transport  i n  
Sheffield being the  cheapest i n  t he  U.K. ( typical ly  l op  for  about 5 
miles.)  In  addition, Council policy i s  t o  l i m i t  the  number of long-stay 
car parking spaces i n  t he  cen t ra l  area, as  a form of r e s t r a in t .  
Some idea of the  effectiveness of these pol ic ies  may be gained from 
t h e  modal s p l i t  of the  journey t o  work. From cordon surveys by SYCC i n  
1977/78 for  the  journey t o  work i n  the  central  area,  from 8-9 a.m., t he  
s p l i t  was approximately 40% by car ,  and 60% by bus (out of a t o t a l  of 
approx. 42,000 t r i p s  i n  t h a t  hour). In  ear ly  1979 bus services were 
cur ta i led  by a g r i t t e r s '  s t r i k e  l a s t i ng  a few weeks. In  our interviews, 
a s  described i n  t he  following ,chapter, we found no evidence Of t h i s  
leading t o  permanent passenger loss .  
2.4 Parking 
Fig. 2.1 shows the  locations of central  area  car  parking, and 
tab les  2.1 and 2.2 show the  capacity and peak occupancy of each 
location. Most of t he  public cen t ra l  area  parking is  intended for  
shoppers, and the pr ic ing s t ructure  r e f l ec t s  t h i s .  Pr ices  for  all-day 
parking range from 37p on the  periphery ( ~ l o n k  S t . ,  Eyre St.,  
Victoria Stat ion)  t o  £1.35 i n  the  centre (Cole Bros.). 
From t ab l e s  2.1 and 2.2 it can be seen tha t  t he  peak occupancy 
of public car  parks in the  central  area var ies  grea t ly  from one 
location t o  another. Average peak occupancy i n  the  whole cen t ra l  area 
i s  approx. 71% f o r  public car  parks, 81% for  on-street parking, and 
75% f o r  PNR (SYCC 197913). 
2.5 Congestion 
Data on average speeds, flows, parked vehicles per km and stopped 
time a re  given f o r  Sheffield i n  Table 2.3 with, f o r  comparison, the  
same data f o r  t h i r t een  towns surveyed i n  a study of congestion carr ied 
out by t h e  Department of Transport i n  1967 and 1976 (TAU, 1978). From 
t h i s  it can be seen t h a t  for  t he  cen t ra l  area of Sheffield i n  1976, 
speeds i n  t he  peak hour were about t he  same as  the  average for  the  
th i r teen  towns, although stopped time as  a percentage of journey time 
was somewhat greater .  In  t he  off-peak, Sheffield speeds were greater  
than average, again despite a higher stopped time r a t i o .  It w i l l  be 
noticed tha t  peak hour speeds i n  Sheffield have r isen f a s t e r  since 
1967 than average, despite a f a s t e r  increase i n  flows. This is perhaps 
due i n  par t  t o  t he  l a rge r  than average reduction achieved i n  kerbside 
parking. 
2.6 Choice of o f f ice  s i t e s  
The two survey s i t e s  were chosen from a number of p o s s i b i l i t i e s  
ident i f ied i n  t he  ear ly  stages of the  project .  Originally, 12 firms 
from the pr ivate  sector  were iden t i f ied  as  possible ta rge ts ,  together 
with 5 Government Departments, 4 hospi ta ls ,  1 hote l ,  2 colleges of 
fur ther  education, t he  head post off ice  and 9 other public sector  
employers. The c r i t e r i a  for  f i n a l  se lect ion of the  t a rge t s  were t ha t  
the  selected locations needed t o  contain predominantly c l e r i c a l  
employment with l i t t l e  company car  use, s i tuated i n  the  cen t ra l  area. 

Table 2.1 Capacity and Usage of Central Area Car Parks (Public off-street)  
Victoria Station (Police) 
Victoria Stat ion (B.R. )  
Matilda S t ree t  
Union S t ree t  
Davy Computing, Ecclesall  Rd. 
Post Office, Wellington St. 
St .  Peter ' s  House, Campo Lane 
Paradise Square 
Grosvenor House Hotel 
Johnson St.  
Rockingham St .  
Shude Lane 
Harmer Lane 
HartsheadIBank St .  
Furnival S t ree t  
Sheaf House 
Devonshire St .  
Park Goods Stat ion,  Furnival Rd. 
Pond St./Arundel Gate 
Wellington St./Charter Sq. 
Fountain Precinct 
Source: CSYCC 197913) 
Table 2.2 Capacity and Usage of Central Area Car Parks (On-street and 
pr iva te  off-street  ) Source: S.Y.C.C. 1979b 
Table 2.3 Comparison of Congestion Parameters for  Central Areas of 
Sheffield - and 1 3  other towns 
v. speed h / h r  
arked vehs/lan 
* Figures under 'average' re fe r  t o  the cen t ra l  areas of 1 3  towns/cities 
surveyed by t he  Department of Transport (TAU, 1978) v i z ;  Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Newcastle, Sheffield,  Br i s to l ,  Leicester,  
Luton, Reading, Preston, Watford, Chesterfield. 
A single of f ice  complex containing a t l ea s t  1000 employees was the c l i en t ' s  
preferred option, but up t o  3 separate employers with a t o t a l  aggregate 
s ta f f  amounting t o  t h i s  same figure was deemed acceptable. The employers 
should, as  f a r  as  possible,  have been confined t o  t he  public sector o r  t o  
those firms offering comparable conditions t o  the  public sector.  
A gradual whi t t l ing down of the  potent ia l  t a rge t s  took place on the 
basis  of these c r i t e r i a ,  and a s h o r t l i s t  was produced (Table 2 .4 ) .  The 
f i n a l  selection depended mainly upon management co-operation from t h e  
organisations approached. 
Table 2.4 Shor t l i s t  of Possible Survey Targets 
Midland Bank Internat ional  Div. 
Yorkshire Water Authority 
National Coal Board Pensions Office 
South Yorkshire County Council Police 
Sheffield Polytechnic 
Sheffield University Applied Science Dept. 
Sheffield Metropolitan Di s t r i c t  Council 
Sheffield Education Office 
Those f ina l ly  selected were Midland Bank H.Q. and N.C.B. Pensions. 
It was i n i t i a l l y  hoped t o  involve Sheffield M.D.C., but a f t e r  three weeks' 
negotiation they withdrew, expressing concern over t he  s i z e  and timing of 
the  survey. It appeared too, t h a t  dissat isfact ion with t h e i r  f l ex ib le  
work hours system might have prompted t h e i r  refusal .  
3. REPORT OF SURVEYS 
3.1 
This chapter summarises t h e  methodology and organisation of both 
questionnaire and interview surveys as  previously reported i n  a separate 
document. ( ~ e ~ o r t  of Surveys, TN 39) 
3.2 
The f i r s t  survey was carr ied out on Wednesday 27th February 1980 
a t  the  National Coal Board Pensions Offices a t  St .  James' House, Vicar 
Lane and Northchurch House, Queen S t ree t ,  both i n  t he  postal  d i s t r i c t  
of Sheffield S.1. 
The second survey was carr ied out on Wednesday 19th March 1980 a t  
t he  Headquarters o f  t h e  Midland Bank Ltd., a t  Griff in  House, Si lver  
Street  Head, a lso i n  t he  pos ta l  d i s t r i c t  of Sheffield S.1. Figure 3.1 
shows the locat ion of each site.- 
The timing of the  surveys was important i n  t h a t  general holiday 
periods had t o  be avoided, as  did vacations of Sheffield University and 
Polytechnic, as  t r a f f i c  conditions i n  Sheffield a l t e r  i n  these periods. 
3.3 Data col lect ion methodology 
The questionnaire dis t r ibuted a t  N.C.B. (Appendix C )  was designed 
t o  indicate current l eve ls  of car  sharing, but not t o  pursue the 
character is t ics  of t he  sharers t o  any great  depth. To obtain t h i s  more 
in-depth information, t h e  questionnaire provided a base for  follow-up 
interviews which probed respondents' decisions i n  greater  d e t a i l ,  a s  
described below i n  t h i s  chapter. The Midland Bank questionnaire 
( ~ ~ ~ e n d i x  F) was almost twice the length of the  N.C.B. questionnaire, 
and was designed t o  f u l f i l  the  purpose of both the  shorter  form plus 
t he  interviews. In  t h i s  way a comparison between the two methods of 
data collection would be avai lable ,  i n  terms of eff ic iency,  r e l i a b i l i t y  
of response and cost. 
3.4 N.C.B. survey 
3.4.1 Office charac te r i s t ics  
The character is t ics  of t h e  of f ice  worthy of note are:  
i) The majority of t he  employees a r e  engaged i n  c ler ical /adminis t ra t ive 
work. 
ii) A l l  employees a r e  on f lex ib le  work hours. 
iii) The of f ices  a r e  located i n  the  c i t y  centre. 
i v )  There a r e  l imited parking f a c i l i t i e s  around the off ice .  
v )  The of f ice  provided 1 5  car  parking spaces on s i t e .  These a r e  
reserved for  essen t ia l  ca r  users only. 
v i )  The majority of the  empl~yees (-80%) a re  female. 
v i i )  The number of employees a t  work on the  day of t he  survey was 380, a l l  
of whom were given questionnaires. 
Scalc:. 8 ~ i ~ c t i e s  : I  mile 
3.4.2 Survey organisation 
After t he  i n i t i a l  approach had been made t o  t he  management t o  obtain 
permission t o  conduct t he  survey, a se r ies  of meetings was arranged 
culminating i n  a f i n a l  meeting between ourselves, the  management and 
representatives of t h e  t rade unions involved. Certain objections t o  
specific questions i n  the  questionnaire were raised,  as a r e su l t  of which 
s l i gh t  changes t o  question wording and format were made t o  t he  f i n a l  copy 
of the  questionnaire. The majority of the problems were concerned with 
the personal information requested i n  the  f i n a l  section of the  form, and 
with our asking f o r  t he  respondent's home address. After due consideration 
it was decided t o  drop one of t he  personal questions (asking for  t he  
respondent's name), and t o  ask for  post-code only of the  respondent's 
home address. Sheff ie ld  had recently had a la rge  amount of publ ic i ty  
concerning the  use of postcodes, and the  great  majority of respondents 
knew t h e i r  postcode. (See 4.2) 
Because of t he  time which had t o  be allowed f o r  negotiations within 
N.C.B., t he  time lapse from i n i t i a l  contact t o  survey was 12 weeks. Most 
of t he  questionnaire negotiations took place i n  the  f i n a l  month before 
the survey. 
3.4.3 Survey groundwork 
Before carrying out the  survey, it was thought necessary t o  c i rcu la te  
explanatory l e t t e r s  around t h e  various departments i n  the  o f f i ce  (Appendix 
A ) .  This basical ly  served the  function of informing the s t a f f  what we 
were doing and when we would be coming. It also tended t o  save having 
t o  make repet i t ious  lengthy explanations on the day of the  survey. 
On the survey day i t s e l f ,  each form was accompanied by a fur ther  
covering l e t t e r  f u l f i l l i n g  t h e  same function. (Appendix B )  . 
Thus, a t  the  actual  survey time, a l l  the  respondents were aware of 
t he  purpose of the  survey and of t he  fac t  t h a t  both unions and management 
had given t h e i r  agreement. 
3.4.4 Distribution and col lect ion 
One of t h e  main concerns on our par t  was t o  ensure t h a t  a l l  t he  
questionnaires were completed for  the  same day. A major concern of both 
ourselves and N.C.B. was t o  preserve confident ia l i ty  of response, i . e .  
t o  reassure t he  respondents t h a t  t h e i r  responses would only be seen by 
members of t he  In s t i t u t e .  m e  method of dis t r ibut ion and col lect ion of 
t he  forms provided a sa t i s fac tory  answer t o  both these concerns. 
It was decided t h a t  the  forms would be dis t r ibuted and collected 
by members of the  I n s t i t u t e ,  with union representatives i n  attendance. 
In t h i s  way, the  forms were put on the desk of the  respondent, and picked 
up from there  20 minutes l a t e r .  The presence of the  union o f f i c i a l  
tended t o  reassure t h e  respondent t ha t  there  were no confident ia l i ty  
problems, and the  s ight  of 'unknown faces' actual ly  col lect ing t h e  
completed forms reinforced t h i s  view. An added bonus came from t h i s  
procedure i n  t ha t  t he  union o f f i c i a l s  seemed t o  know a l l  the  respondents, 
and t h i s  probably boosted the response r a t e  ( a  95% response r a t e ,  i .e. 
357 returns,  was obtained). It i s  thought a lso t h a t  a 'personal'  
d is t r ibut ion/col lect ion method such as  t h i s  tends t o  reduce the refusal  
r a t e  anyway as  t he  respondents a r e  l e s s  l i ke ly  t o  argue t h e  va l id i ty  of 
t he  survey face-to-face with t he  surveyors. 
3.5 Midland Bank survex 
3.5.1 Office charac te r i s t ics  
The charac te r i s t ics  of t he  of f ice  worthy of note are: 
i) The majority of the  employees a r e  engaged i n  clerical/administrative 
work. 
ii) The majority of employees a r e  on f lex ib le  work hours. 
iii) The off ice  i s  located i n  t he  c i t y  centre. 
i v )  There a r e  l imited parking f a c i l i t i e s  around the office.  
v )  The off ice  provides 396 reserved parking spaces i n  a car  park under 
t he  building. Spaces a r e  reserved on the  basis of senior i ty .  
v i )  The of f ice  had moved 'en masse' from London t o  Sheffield 4 years 
previously i n  January 1976. 
v i i )  There were approximately 1500 employees a t  work on survey day; 
500 were c i rculated with questionnaires. 
3.5.2 Survey organisation 
The i n i t i a l  approach t o  t he  Head of Administration t o  obtain 
permission t o  conduct t h e  survey produced no fur ther  meetings. The 
questionnaire was discussed and approved a t  t h i s  i n t i t i a l  contact stage,  
and no meetings were required t o  examine the  construction o r  content 
of t he  form. No request was made by him for  us t o  obtain union approval, 
but we f e l t  it would be prudent t o  do so. I n  fac t ,  no changes were 
requested by the  unions e i t he r ,  so the questionnaire was c i rculated i n  
-. 
i t s  o r ig ina l  form (Appendix F).  The time lapse from i n i t i a l  contact 
t o  survey was 5 weeks, with l i t t l e  actual  negotiation taking place. 
3.5.3 Survey groundwork 
Similarly t o  t h e  N.C.B. Survey, advance notice l e t t e r s  were 
circulated around the  various departments i n  t he  of f ice  (Appendix D), 
and further covering l e t t e r s  accompanied each individual form on the  
survey day, (Appendix E l .  
3.5.4 Distribution and col lect ion 
Our or ig ina l  in tent ion was t o  adopt the  same procedure as  t ha t  
used a t  N.C.B., but t h i s  was not allowed by the  Bank for  securi ty  
reasons. Eventually, after much consideration, it was decided t o  
c i rcu la te  the  forms v i a  t he  in te rna l  mail system t o  a sample of the  
employees (500 oub of 1500) preselected a t  random from the  Bank's 
in te rna l  telephone directory. The use of t he  in te rna l  telephone 
directory gave some problems because it proved t o  be s l i gh t ly  out of 
date, and some forms were c i rculated t o  employees who had e i the r  l e f t  
the  Bank o r  moved t o  dif ferent  offices.  The exact number of forms 
t h a t  went as t ray i s  unknown due t o  a lack of feedback from the  
various departments. Information on returns is included i n  Table 3.1. 
The collection method was t o  have collecting boxes by the  e x i t  f o r  
respondents t o  put t h e i r  completed forms in .  Unfortunately, we could 
not guarantee t h a t  a l l  t he  forms were completed for  t he  same day, 
although we did cut down t h i s  poss ib i l i ty  by emptying the  col lect ing 
boxes a t  the  end of the  d i s t r ibu t ion  day. Thus we could be sure t h a t  
a t  l e a s t  t he  forms collected then were completed on the same day. The 
remainder of t he  forms, i . e .  those completed on subsequent days, were 
collected 5 days l a t e r ,  and marked as  such. (This number amounted t o  
35 out of 272 responses - 12.7%). 
The technique of select ing employees a t  random within a department 
was intended t o  ensure t ha t  the  sample receiving questionnaires was 
representative of t he  whole department. However, because of the  
aforementioned problems encountered i n  the  dis t r ibut ion system, complete 
freedom from bias  cannot be assured. 
3.6 Questionnaire design 
3.6.1 The basic auestionnaire - 
Two questionnaires were designed for  use i n  t h i s  s t u w .  The basic  
questionnaire (Appendix C )  circulated a t  N.C.B., consisted of 4 sides 
of ~4 paper, and covered the- following areas : 
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Table 3.1 Returns from Midland Bank 
* For whom forms were occasionaLly completed by others. 
i) The journey t o  work. 
ii) Work hour arrangements. 
i i i l  Attitudes t o  public t ransport .  
i v )  Household constra ints  on t r ave l .  
v )  Personal information. 
Appendix C a lso  includes notes on the reasons f o r  including 
individual questions. 
3.6.2 The extended questionnaire 
The extended questionnaire (Appendix F) c i rculated a t  Midland Bank, 
was an expanded version o f t h e  basic questionnaire and consisted of 7 
sides of A4 paper, covering the  following areas:  
i) The journey t o  work. 
ii) Car pooling/sharing - de ta i l s  of exis t ing arrangements. 
iii) Work hour arrangements. 
i v )  Atti tudes t o  public transport .  
v )  Household constra ints  on t rave l .  
-. 
v i )  Personal information. 
As can be seen, t he  inclusion of a section on car  ~ o o l i n ~ / s h a r i n ~  
i n  the  extended version i s  t he  main difference between the two. The 
basic questionnaire contained questions on whether t he  respondent 
t rave l led  alone, shared, o r  by public t ransport ,  and also on the number 
of people i n  t he  car.  The extended questionnaire questions were more 
orientedtowards de t a i l s  of schemes. The reason for  t h i s  r e l a t e s  back 
t o  the  objectives of t he  study i n  t ha t  information on car  pooling/sharing 
was t o  be sought by interview a t  N.C.B., t he  basic  questionnaire 
providing the means of identifying potent ia l  interviewees. A comparison 
between the  two means of data collection,  i .e.  interview and questionnaire, 
was then t o  be made, whilst  a t  the same time, bringing t h e  data provided 
by the selected interviewees up t o  the  standard of t h a t  col lected by the  
extended questionnaire. 
Apart from including a section on car  pooling/sharing, the  extended 
questionnaire a lso included some extra  questions i n  other sections. The 
reasons f o r  t h i s  were i) t o  correct  any f a u l t s  which had emerged when 
the r e su l t s  of t he  basic  questionnaire had been looked a t ,  and i i )  t o  
obtain fur ther  de t a i l s  about specif ic  issues.  For example, questions 
ID(&)  and 1F were included t o  t r y  t o  es tabl ish some measure of cost of 
a l te rna t ive  modes, and question 1 G  (1F i n  the  basic questionnaire) was 
re-styled i n  layout t o  provide more room for  answers. 
Appendix F a lso  includes notes on the reasons for  inclusion of 
individual questions. 
3.6.3 - 
The follow-up interview forms were designed on t h e  bas i s  of t he  
differences between t h e  two questionnaires, i .e. t he  questions on the 
interview form comprised mainly those questions which were not included 
i n  t he  basic questionnaire, but included i n  the  extended questionnaire. 
The technique employed i n  t he  interviews was, f i r s t l y ,  t o  ask t h e  
questions on the foxm, and then t o  follow up i n  greater  d e t a i l  every 
point of i n t e r e s t  which had emerged. Due t o  the  semi-structured form 
of the  interviews, it was considered more appropriate t o  have separate 
l i s t s  of questions f o r  each type of t r ave l  (drive alone, car  passenger 
with kin e t c . ) ,  ra ther  than t o  have one master l i s t  with a s e r i e s  of 
f i l t e r  questions. (See Appendix G f o r  the  interview question l i s t s . )  
3.7 Follow-up interviews 
3.7.1 Methodolopy 
The interviews were carr ied out among N.C.B. s t a f f ,  fo r  whom we 
already had a good deal of information from the  basic questionnaire. 
The purpose of the  interviews was: 
1) To obtain t he  extra  information gathered i n  t he  extended 
questionnaire, over and above the  basic version. 
2) To obtain fur ther  in-depth information on the  reasons behind 
the t ransport  decisions made by interviewees. 
The former purpose was achieved by going through the  questions as  
shown on the  interview sheet;  however questions t o  cover t h e  l a t t e r  
purpose could not be framed sensibly t o  cover every eventuali ty,  and 
consequently, the  technique used was simply t o  probe a l i t t l e  more 
deeply in to  what seemedto be interest ing areas.  For example, some 
car-sharing arrangements were found t o  be much more complicated than 
would appear from the  questionnaire, and the de t a i l s  of these were 
sought (see fResul tsf  sect ion) .  
The interview day was 4th June 1980, 1 4  weeks a f t e r  t he  questionnaire 
survey, and although the  management a t  N.C.B. were always very helpful 
and co-operative, it was c lear  t h a t  any fur ther  v i s i t s  would not have 
been welcome. It is  important therefore t o  bear i n  mind t h a t ,  even if 
a combination of questionnaires followed by interviews seems the cheapest 
or  most eff ic ient  method t o  adopt, opposition from the firm concerned 
t o  repeated c a l l s  may prove a major stumbling block. 
Forty-nine persons were selected for  interview from a t o t a l  of 109 
who had previously agreed t o  take par t  by giving t h e i r  name on the  
questionnaire. The select ion was made randomly within t r a v e l l e r  type 
(bus passenger, solo dr iver  e tc .  ) . 
The l i s t  of names was submitted t o  the  personnel department a t  
N.C.B. who s p l i t  them in to  three groups, one for  each interviewer, 
arranged in to  ten-minute time s lo t s .  Inevitably some of those selected 
were absent on the  survey day (seven i n  a l l ) ,  however a t  t he  end of 
the  day 42 interviews were obtained, with a t  l e a s t  one i n  each 
t r ave l l e r  type. 
4. DATA PROCESSING 
4.1 
Having col lected the  data as  described i n  the  previous chapter, 
t he  next t ask  was t o  process it in to  a form sui table  for  running 
computer tabulations.  The main elements involved i n  t h i s  t ask  were 
coding, punching, val idat ing and tabulating,  and are  described below. 
4.2 Coding 
In  order t h a t  t he  answers t o  the  questionnaires could be handled 
by computer, it was necessary t o  transform each answer i n to  a numerical 
code. A coding manual was produced f o r  each of t he  two questionnaire 
types, detai l ing the  codes a l l o t t e d  t o  each possible answer. In 
addition t o  codes f o r  posi t ive  answers, questions which did not apply 
t o  the  par t icu la r  respondent were given a special  code, a s  a lso were 
questians which were not (but should have been) answered. 
The idea of incorporating space for  coding on the  questionnaire 
form i t s e l f  was considered a t  an ear ly  stage, but re jected for  several  
reasons : 
1) It would make an already long questionnaire even longer 
and more complicated. 
2) The s ight  of 'official. ' areas f o r  computer coding of answers 
might have deterred some respondents. 
3) It would have been d i f f i cu l t  t o  work from lengthy 4 o r  7 
page forms a t  a card punch. 
Most of the  coding involved a straightforward, if tedious,  process 
of looking up t h e  relevant code f o r  each answer and entering it on the 
coding form. However, two elements i n  par t icu la r  required somewhat 
greater  effor t .  F i r s t l y ,  the  times of s t a r t i ng  and f inishing work had, 
i n  many cases, t o  be converted from hours and minutes i n to  decimal 
hours.  he work time card-punching equipment a t  both s i t e s  operated in 
decimal hours, and most respondents referred t o  t h e i r  time cards 
d i rec t ly  t o  provide t h e  required information. However, others stuck 
t o  hours and minutes, which had then t o  be converted). 
The second item was the coding of home address. In order t o  help 
preserve confident ia l i ty ,  it had been agreed a t  an ear ly  stage t o  ask 
simply f o r  t he  postcode (o r  t h e  full address i f  t h i s  was not known). 
In  fact  over 90% of respondents gave t h e i r  f'ull postcode. A t  the  
-. 
coding stage these were simply transcribed, and the postcodes obtained 
for  those few cases where addresses had been given. It was, however, 
necessary a t  a l a t e r  stage t o  convert t he  postcodes i n to  t r a f f i c  zones 
for  analysis. Unfortunately, t h i s  process turned out t o  be l e s s  simple 
than might have been expected, pr incipal ly  because there  was no map 
available showing the  post code boundaries. (Note a lso t h a t  postcode 
director ies  a r e  useful only f o r  obtaining postcodes from addresses, 
not vice versa.)  The method adopted was a two-stage process whereby 
f i r s t l y  t he  Ordnance Survey Grid Reference (OSGR) of each postcode was 
obtained from the  Sheffield section of the  RHTM data bank postcode/OSGR 
f i l e .*  Secondly, t he  OSGR was located on a zone map, and the  relevant 
zone number coded. The zoning system used was an amalgamation of the  
Sheffield/Rotherham Land-Use Transportation Study zoning system. 
The coding was car r ied  out mainly by temporary s t a f f  employed for  
t he  purpose and t ra ined  in-house. 
4.3 Punching 
Having coded the information, two methods were considered f o r  
t ransferr ing it o t  the  computer f i l e .  The f i r s t  was key-to-disk, 
whereby the operator punches t he  coded information d i rec t ly  t o  a computer 
d i skf i le  v i a  a v i sua l  display un i t .  The second was the  use of cards,  
whereby t h e  information i s  punched onto computer cards, which a re  l a t e r  
fed in to  computer storage v i a  a cardreader. The advantages of 
key-to-disk a r e  t h a t  it is  eas ie r  t o  correct mistakes a s  they occur, 
and hence the process i s  s l i gh t ly  f a s t e r ;  and there  i s  no need t o  
handle and s tore  bulky boxes of cards. The advantages of cards a r e  
t h a t  they provide an extra  back-up should the f i l e  be corrupted; and 
t h e  system of punching and verifying, as  described below, provides an 
extra  check on operator e r rors .  However t he  main fac tor  i n  our decision 
t o  use punched cards was t h a t ,  although there  were no f a c i l i t i e s  i n  t he  
University for  keying (o r  punching) large amounts of data, there  were 
several  outside firms available t o  carry out the  punching. 
Where large amounts of data are  being punched, especial ly  where 
d i rec t  supervision i s  not possible, it i s  always advisable t o  have the 
cards ver i f ied  a f t e r  punching. This process involves put t ing t h e  
already-punched cards i n t o  a second keyboard machine on which t h e  
operator types t he  same data from the  coding sheets a s  i s  contained on 
the  cards. Any discrepancies between what i s  being typed and what i s  
* The assistance of t he  Data Bank Administrator, Dept. of Transport, 
St .  Christopher House, Southwark S t ree t ,  London SEl i s  acknowledged. 
already punched i s  sensed by the  machine and a warning given. I n  t h i s  
way purely punching errors  (as  d i s t i nc t  from coding o r  other e r ro r s )  
are  great ly  reduced. 
4.4 Validating 
Once the  punched cards have been read i n  and s tored on the computer, 
it i s  necessary t o  val idate  the  data. By t h i s  i s  meant t he  process 
of checking the  data t o  make sure t h a t  each item occupies i t s  correct  
posit ion,  t h a t  it f a l l s  within specified allowable ranges, and t h a t  
re la ted  items of  data are  compatible. 
Errors can enter  t he  data i n  four main ways, including: 
1) Wrong, inadequate o r  inconsistent answers given by the  
respondent - these may be due t o  bad phrasing of t he  
question. 
2) Coding e r rors  - including wrong codes and codes placed 
i n  wrong columns. 
3)  Punching e r rors  - including misinterpretation of t he  
coder's writ ing.  
4) Reading e r rors  on t ransfer  t o  disk f i l e  - ra re  but not 
impossible. 
The purpose of validating i s  therefore t o  put t he  data through a 
se r ies  of close checks i n  an attempt t o  weed out as  many er rors  as  
possible. W i t &  small amounts of data it may be possible t o  do t h i s  
manually by scrut inis ing a l i s t i n g  of t he  data f i l e ,  but with l a rge r  
amounts it i s  advisable, and more thorough, t o  use a data-checking 
computer program. In t h i s  case it was i n i t i a l l y  planned t o  convert an 
exis t ing program obtained from an outside source. However, due t o  t he  
heavy involvement of t he  computer s t a f f  i n  the  i n s t a l l a t i on  and t e s t i ng  
phase of t he  University's new Amdahl computer, it proved impossible t o  
de-bug t h i s  program i n  t he  time available.  Consequently a program was 
writ ten specif ical ly  for  the  project  and t h i s  was successfully t e s t ed  
and applied t o  t he  data s e t .  
The output of the  program includes a l i s t i n g  of each record which 
contains an e r ror ,  together w i t h  information on which f i e l d  i s  i n  e r ro r  
and why. Once the  reason for  each mistake had been found, t h e  errors  
were corrected by edi t ing the  data f i l e  a t  a VDU, using the in te rac t ive  
edi t ing f ac i l i t y .  -. 
4.5 Tabulating -- 
Tabulations were carr ied out using version 8 of t he  SPSS ( ~ i e  t  
al, 1975) package on the University's Amdahl VM 470 computer. Under 
t h i s  system, t he  f i r s t  run specifies the  format of t he  data, together 
with the names of each variable and the meaning of t h e  value of each 
variable. (For example, it may be specified t h a t  t he  var iable  JTOWl 
i s  contained i n  columns 20121 of card 1, t h a t  it represents the  mode 
of the  f i r s t  stage of t he  journey t o  work, and t h a t  a value of 1 means 
car,  2 means bus, e tc . ) .  This f i r s t  run produces what is  known as  an 
SPSS system f i l e ,  so t h a t  i n  subsequent runs, tabulat ions  a r e  produced 
simply by naming t h e  relevant variables,  without needing t o  re fe r  t o  
the  format, value labe ls  etc.* 
One advantage of running tabulations on the Amdahl computer i s  
t h a t ,  because turn-round i s  so f a s t  ( a  few seconds normally), t h e  
output can be inspected a t  t he  VDU immediately a f t e r  t he  run i s  executed. 
Only successful runs need then be printed. 
4.6 Storage 
The coded data from both questionnaires w i l l  be s tored on 
unvalidated punched cards for  a l imited period i n  the  I n s t i t u t e  for  
Transport Studies. The validated data i s  currently held on disk on the 
University's Amdahl VM 470 computer, and copies a r e  being made on 
magnetic tape. 
The interview forms, with s e r i a l  numbers fo r  cross reference t o  
relevant questionnaire data,  but with names removed t o  preserve 
confidentiali ty,  a r e  being stored i n  the  In s t i t u t e .  
* A full description of t he  system f i l e s ,  and inst ruct ions  f o r  
running any fur ther  tabulations,  i s  given i n  a separate 
Technical Note. 
-. 
5. RESULTS 
5 . 1  Characterist ics of Respondents 
5.1.1. Personal Characterist ics 
Table 5.1  indicates several  marked differences between survey s i t e s ,  
not ably : - 
i) NCB employees a r e  predominantly female, males a r e  i n  a small 
majority a t  MB. 
ii) NCB employs la rger  proportions of younger (under 21) and older 
(over 50) s t a f f .  
iii) Virtually a l l  NCB employees earn under £5000 p.a. and most between 
£2500 and £5000; MB sa l a r i e s  are  f a i r l y  uniformly dis t r ibuted 
between the  £2500-£5000, £5000-£7500 and over £7500 categories 
5.1.2. Use of a car 
Table 5.2 indicates t h a t  while over 80% of MB employees have cars 
available for t h e i r  use, under 60% of NCB employees do. Of these:  
i) few have company cars  although the  proportion doing so i s  double 
a t  MB. 
ii) 40-50% use t h e i r  cars 5 days a week t o  t r ave l  t o  work. 
iii) Over 30% a t  NCB, but under 20% a t  MB are  l i ke ly  t o  have t h e i r  cars 
used fo r  a work journey by anonther person i f  l e f t  a t  home. 
i v )  One t h i r d  of both groups have more than one car i n  t he  household. 
C a r  ava i l ab i l i t y  differences between s i t e s  a r e  not explained solely 
by differences i n  sex and salary dis t r ibut ion.  Females a t  MB, part icular ly ,  
appear t o  have higher levels  of car ava i lab i l i ty  for  any given salary level .  
5.1.3. Main mode t o  and from work 
Table 5.3 presents t he  main modes t o  and from work a t  both s i t e s ,  for  
s ingle  mode t r i p s ,  t he  main mode of mixed mode t r i p s ,  and the sum of these. 
It indicates 
i) t h a t  car and bus predominate, while walk, t r a i n  and other a r e  
generally ins ignif icant .  
ii) That, not surpr is ingly,  bus represents a larger  proportion than 
car of mixed mode t r i p s .  
iii) That journeys t o  and from work are  s imilar ,  although there  i s  some 
evidence of a switch from car t o  bus a t  NCB and from bus t o  car a t  
MB for  t he  journey home. 
-. . 
Since the information by f ive  modes, by s ingle  and mixed modes and by I 
journey t o  and from work serves t o  complicate t he  t ab l e s ,  full  information 
Table 5.1 Personal charac te r i s t i cs  of respondents 
- 
N.C.B. 
% of $ of 
No. respondents answers 
Total  respondents 357 100 .O 
Sex 
-
M a 1  e 68 19.9 
Female 274 80.1 
Tot a1 342 95.8 100.0 
Not answered 15 4.2 
4s 
Under 21 78 22.2 
21 - 30 134 38.1 
31 - 50 95 27.0 
Over 50 45 12.8 
Total  352 98.6 100.0 
Not answered 5 1 . 4  1 
Salary p.a. 
Under £2500 43 14.5 
£2501 - £5000 229 77.1 
£5001 - £7500 1 7  5.7 
Over £7500 8 2.7 
Total  297 83.2 100.0 
Not answered 60 16.8 
' With telephone 290 82.9 
Without telephone 60 17.1 
Total  350 98 .O 100.0 
Not answered 7 2.0 
- 
M.B. 
% of % of 
No. respondents answers 
272 100 .O 
162 59.6 
110 40.4 
272 100 .o 100.0 
0 0 
28 10.3 
115 42.4 
109 40.2 
19 7 .O 
271 99.6 100.0 
0.4 
1 2  4.9 
90 36.4 
63 25.5 
82 33.2 
247 90.8 100.0 
25 9.2 
242 89.6 
28 10.4 
270 99.3 100.0 
2 0.7 
i 
Company car 
Yes 
Table 5.2 Respondents with a car available for  t h e i r  use 
Car avai lable  for  N.C.B.  
use No. % of answers 
Male 
< £2500 1 25 
£2500 - £5000 25 76 
£5000 - £7500 8 100 
> £7500 4 100 
Female 
< £2500 11 44 
£2500 - £5000 67 51  
£5000 - £7500 4 - 57 
> £7500 1 50 
Total having car ava i l .  148 58.3 
No car available 106 41.7 
Total answering 
question 254 100.0 
Not answering 103 
Company contribution 
t o  car upkee 
( ~ o t  companyEcar ) 
Yes 0 0 .O 
M.B. 
No. % of answers 
11 
35 
' 52 
85 
74 96 
4 80 
28 61 
17 89 
2 100 
185 80.8 
44 19.2 
229 100.0 
4 3 
No. % of respondents 
with a car 
available 
10 6.8 
No. of days per week 
car used for  journey 
t o  work 
0 
~- ~p~~ - ~ p ~  -- 
No. % of respondents 
with a car 
avai lable  
25 13.5 
Varies 
W i l l  another person 
use the car i f  l e f t  
a t  home? 
Yes 48 32.4 
Another car i n  
household 
Yes 51  34.5 61 33.0 
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Table 5.3 Main mode of transport  to/from work a t  NCB and MB 
Single mode t r i p s  Car Walk Bus Train Other Total 
N.C.B. t o  
92'78 
2 151/ 1 0 246 
'from '1 159 '1 11 '240 
M.B. t o  122 2 0 0 20 6 
'from '132 '1 '0 '1 '207 
~ a i n  mode of 
Mixed mode t r i p s  Car Walk Bus Train Other Total 
N.C.B.  t o  17 2 64 1 4  0 
'from '13 '2 '61 111 '0 97187 
M.B. t o  17 0 0 
'from '12 '0 '0 52 '5~  
Main mode of Not 
a l l  t r i p s  C a r  Walk Bus Train Other Total answered 
N.C.B. t o  l09/9l  215' 15 0 343' 
'from 220 '12 '1 327 14'30 
M.B. t o  139 2 110 7 0 258 14 
' ~ r ~ r m  '144 '1 '106 '5 '1 '257 '1 5 
i s  provided i n  tab les  i n  Appendix H and the  following tab les  i n  t h i s  section 
consider only main mode t r i p s  t o  work by car and bus. 
Table 5.4 indicates  t he  percentages of t r i p s  t o  work by car  and bus a t  
the  two s i t e s .  It i s  c lear  t h a t  while car predominates a t  MB, bus does a t  
NCB. 
5.1.4. Main mode by sex 
Table 5.5 (from Table H . l )  indicates t h a t  a t  both s i t e s  males a r e  
roughly 1 . 5  times as l i ke ly  as females t o  use cars.  Conversely (Table H . l )  
females a r e  more l i k e l y  t o  make mixed mode t r i p s  and t o  have a different 
journey home. -. . 
5.1.5. Main mode by sex and salary 
Table 5.6 (from Table H.2) indicates a s  expected t h a t  car  use increases 
with income; t he  e f fec t  i s  more marked a t  NCB and for Ternales, although 
. - .  
numbers i n  the  higher income groups are  small. Those i n  t he  lower 
income groups a t  N.C.B. are  l e s s  l i ke ly  than those a t  M.B. t o  use cars.  
Table 5.4 Percentage of main mode t r i p s  t o  work by car  and bus 
a t  N.C.B. and M.B. 
N.C.B. 
M.B. 
C a r  B u s  Other 
31.8 62.7 5.5 
53.9 42.6 3.5 
Table 5.5 Percentage of main mode t r i p s  t o  work by car and bus 
a t  N.C.B. and M.B. : male and female 
C a r  Bus Other 
N.C.B. Male 
Female 
MIB. Male 
Female 
Table 5.6 Percentage of main mode t r i p s  t o  work by car and bus 
a t  N.C.B. and M.B. : by sex and salary 
C a r  Bus Other 
( a )  N.C.B. 
All  respondents 
< £2500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - £7500 
> £7500 
M a 1  e 
< £2500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - £7500 
> £7500 
Female 
< £2500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - £7500 
> £7500 
(b )  M.B. 
A l l  respondents 
i 22500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - £7500 
> £7500 
Male 
< £2500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - £7500 
> £7500 
Female 
< £2500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - £7500 
> £7500 
5.1.6. Possession of f u l l  driving l icence 
The main points emerging from Table 5.7 a re  t ha t  the  overal l  s p l i t  
between possession and non-possession of f u l l  driving l icence d i f f e r s  
greatly between t h e  two s i t e s .  A small majority of NCB respondents do 
not possess driving l icences ,  while a t  Midland Bank more than three-quarters 
of t he  respondents s ta ted  t h a t  they possessed f u l l  l icences.  Only 
s l i gh t ly  over one t h i r d  of NCB females possess f u l l  driving l icences ,  while 
almost two-thirds do a t  MB. Differences i n  possession of a driving l icence 
-. 
are  not explained solely  by differences i n  sex and salary dis t r ibut ion.  I n  
par t icu la r ,  female employees a t  NCB are  l e s s  l i ke ly  than those a t  MB i n  any 
salary range t o  possess a f u l l  driving l icence.  
Table 5.8 (from Table H.3) shows t h a t  t he  majority of l icence holders 
a t  both s i t e s  t r a v e l  by car.  One surprising point (Table H.3) i s  t ha t  
more PCB l icence holders t r ave l  home by bus than t r a v e l  home by car. 
The majority of non-licence holders t r ave l  by bus a t  both s i t e s ,  
although MB has a higher proportion of non-licence holders t rave l l ing  by 
car than NCB. 
Licence holders a t  NCB a re  s l i gh t ly  l e s s  l i ke ly  t o  use a car than 
a t  ME?; non-holders a t  NCB are  half  as l i ke ly  t o  do so. 
5.1.7 Origin zone 
Table 5.9 shows mode against origin. zone of respondents for  journey 
t o  work. The zones were created from an aggregation of SRLUTS zones 
(see Section 4.2) i n to  compass bearing zones, (see  Fig. 5.1 and 5.2 for  
areas covered). 
Table 5.9 shows t h a t  car use i s  more important i n  t h e  external zones 
than the  in te rna l  zones f o r  both s i t e s ,  as is  t r a i n ,  whilst  bus tends t o  
predominate i n  t h e  in te rna l  zones. 
Table 5.9 also shows t h e  dis t r ibut ion of respondents within zones 
for  both s i t e s ,  and from t h i s  it can be seen tha t  ME? has a higher 
proportion of respondents i n  t he  external zones than NCB. I n  t h e  internal  
zones a higher proportion of MB respondents or iginate  from t h e  South-West 
and West than NCB whose respondents tend t o  or iginate  from the  northern 
and eastern areas.  
Table 5.7 Constraints on t rave l :  Percentage of respondents possessing 
a f u l l  driving l icence - by sex 
MB 
Male Female A l l  res- 
pondents 
87.6 63.6 77.8 
12.4 36.4 22.2 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
14 5 99 244 
28 
N/A 58 
60 59 
85 85 
96 100 
Ful l  Driving Licence 
No ~ u l l  Driving Licence 
Total % 
Total Number 
Not Answered 
Full  Driving Licence by 
sa la ry  range 
c £2500 
£2500 - £5000 
£5000 - e ~ 5 o o  
>£?500 
NCB 
Male Female All  res- 
pondents 
72.4 39.3 46.5 
27.6 60.7 53.5 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
58 211 269 
88 
33 25 
64 40 
100 50 
100 100 
-- 
Table 5.8 Percentage of main mode t r i p s  t o  work by car  and bus 
a t  N.C.B. and M.B.: licence holders and non-licence holders 
Car Bus Other 
NCB Ful l  l icence 51.6 44.4 4 .o 
NO l icence 16.9 76.8 6.3 
MI3 Fu l l  l icence 60.3 36.4 3.3 
No licence 31.3 64.6 4 . 1  
5.1.8. Trip length 
Table 5.10 shows no great  differelices in'standard deviation of 
respondents' estimated t r i p  lengths t o  work. The longer mean t r i p  length 
i n  t he  north east  zone is probably due t o  NCB employees from Rotherham. 
External NCB t r i p s  appear t o  have a greater  spread of t r i p  lengths.  
Table 5.11 shows similar information by mode, indicating t h a t  mixed 
mode journeys a r e  usually longer, and tha t  g rea tes t  journey lengths are  
found for  t r ave l  by t r a i n ,  followed by car ,  then bus, then walk. 
5.1.9. Respondents ' household type 
Table 5.12 shows t h i s  data. The household categories were devised 
on the  basis of t h e  combinations of age groups within t he  household. 
The age l imi t s  are  shown i n  Table 5.12. The majority of respondents a t  
both survey s i t e s  f a l l  i n to  one of two categories: s e l f  plus a d u l t ( s ) ,  and 
self  plus chi ld(ren)  plus a d u l t ( s ) .  These can be roughly interpreted as 
couples without school age children and couples with school age children 
respectively. 
Midland Bank has a r e l a t i ve ly  high proportion of employees who l i v e  
alone - 9.2% of a l l  households compared t o  3.2% -at NCB. 
5.1.10. Main mode t o  work by household type 
Table 5.13 (from Table ~ . 4 )  indicates no obvious patterns of mode 
choice for  t he  two major household groups. Table ~ . 4  indicates  t ha t  
the  ' l iv ing  alone' category are  par t icular ly  l i ke ly  t o  use buses. 
Table 5.9 Main mode of transport  t o  work by zone 
! Centre 
North 
North east  
East 
South east  
South 
South west 
West 
North west 
External 
Total respondents 
Not answered 
NCB 
Car Walk Bus Train Total % of t o t a l  
respondents 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 29 0 37 11.3 
3 0 20 1 24 7.4 
11 2 31 0 44 13.5 
10 1 33 2 46 14.1 
12 0 21 0 33 10.1 
14 0 24 0 38 11.7 
4 0 10 0 14 4.3 
7 2 20 1 30 9.2 
34 0 15 11 60 18.4 
103 5 203 15 326 100.0 
31 9.5 
MB 
Car Walk Bus Train Total  % of t o t a l  1 respondents 
1 0 0 2 1 3 1 . 2  
1 3  0 5 0 18 7.3 
5 0 7 0 12 4.8 
7 0 5 0 1 2  4.8 
6 o 12 0 18 7.3 
8 o 11 1 20 8.1 
21 1 26 0 48 19.5 
11 1 11 0 23 9.3 
5 0 12 0 17 6.9 ' 
53 0 17 5 75 30.5 
129 2 108 7 246 100.0 
26 10.6 
I 
Table 5.10 NCB and MB: Mean t r i p  length of t h e  journey t o  work 
by zone of o r i g i n  ( fo r  a l l  respondents using a l l  
modes from t h e  zone) 
North eas t  
South eas t  
South west 
North west 
I I 1 
The distances used f o r  these  ca lcula t ions  a r e  home t o  workplace 
d is tances  estimated by t h e  respondents. 
Table 5.11. NCB and MB: Journey length by main mode of transport  t o  work 
Main mode of 
s ingle  mode t r i p s  
Main mode of 
mixed mode t r i p s  
Not ascertained 
Table 5.12. Personal character is t ics  of respondents: 
Household type of respondentsn 
iC 
Children under 5 not included 
Child = 5 t o  1 6  years 
Adult = 17 t o  59 years (female) 
17 t o  64 years (male) 
Om = 60 years and over (female) 
65 years and over (male) 
5.1.11. Overview 
The character is t ics  of t he  respondents d i f f e r  between t h e  two 
s i t e s  par t icular ly  i n  sex, age, salary s t ruc ture ,  car-avai labi l i ty ,  
driving l icence possession, and origin.  
Not surprisingly these differences a f fec t  t r a v e l  pat terns ,  MB's 
predominance of males, higher salary earners, higher car-availabil i ty,  
higher proportion of l icence holders and longer distance t r ave l l e r s  are  
ref lected i n  t he  f ac t  t ha t  MB employees are almost twice as  l i ke ly  t o  
drive t o  work as those a t  NCB. Other fac tors ,  such as  shortage of 
parking space, may of course influence t h i s  pat tern.  Virtually a l l  
t he  journeys not made by car i n  both cases were made by bus. Train, 
walk and other accounted for  only 4.3% of a l l  the  t r a i n  mode t r i p s .  
While there  are  few differences between modes t o  and from work, t he  most 
noticeable is a s l i g h t  decline i n  car t r ave l l e r s  on t h e  homeward journey 
a t  NCB compared t o  a plight increase i n  car-use a t  MB. 
Table 5.13. Percentage of main mode t r i p s  t o  work by car 
and bus a t  NCB and MB: couples with and 
without school age children 
Self  + ~ d u l t  
NCB Self  + Child + Adult 
Self  + Adult 
MB Self + Child + Adult 
C a r  
34.3 
25.0 
49.3 
54.1 
Bus 
56.8 
65.3 
46.7 
26.2 
Other 
8.9 
9.7 
4 .O 
19.7 
5.2 Types of Car Use 
5.2.1. Introduction 
It should be borne i n  mind t h a t ,  as s t a t ed  i n  chapter one, t he  
surveys reported here were designed t o  obtain information on exis t ing 
car sharing schemes, i e .  those which have ar isen spontaneously, without 
t he  help of any matching service or incentive schemes. 
While such information may be of value i n  designing organised car  
sharing schemes, t h e  character is t ics  of people joining such schemes may 
well d i f f e r  from those found here. 
5.2.2. Types of car use 
Table 5.14 shows the  methods of car t r ave l  used by those using a car  
- 
for  par t  or a l l  of t h e i r  journey, c lass i f ied  by sex. The f i r s t  par t  of 
t he  t ab l e  gives t he  figures for those t rave l l ing  by car only, whereas 
the  second part  applies t o  those using car as the  major or  minor par t  
of a multi-mode t r i p .  
It can be seen here t h a t ,  among males, driving alone i s  t h e  
predominant method of car t r ave l  whereas among females, passenger with 
kin predominates. It i s  fur ther  noticeable t ha t  fewer females t r ave l  
as passenger with kin on the  homeward journey than on the  journey t o  
work, which t i e s  i n  with Table H . l  i n  t h e  previous sect ion,  where an 
increase i n  bus use by NCB females on the  homeward journey was apparent. 
I n  other words, it would appear t ha t  there  i s  a tendency for  female 
employees t o  obtain a lift t o  work from kin,  but re turn home by bus. 
Table 5.15 i l l u s t r a t e s  t he  point fur ther ,  where t he  two most common 
methods of car t r ave l ,  as mentioned above, are  shown i n  percentage terms. 
Thus of the  30 males who t r a v e l  t o  work by car a t  NCB, 56.7% drive alone, 
and only 23.4% a re  passengers with kin,  whereas of t h e  84 females i n  
t h e  same category, only 14.3% a re  solo dr ivers ,  with 60.7% t r ave l l i ng  
as passenger with kin. This pattern i s  broadly the  same a t  MB. 
Returning t o  Table 5.14,  t he  categories "Passenger with someone 
else" and "Car Pooling" a r e  interest ing,  as they involve most extra- 
household contact. A t  both s i t e s ,  "Passenger with someone else"  i s  
used by about 20% of females who use a car ,  but by a much smaller 
percentage of males (about 7% 1. 
Car pooling occurs only a t  MB and i s  used almost exclusively by 
-. 
males. 
Table 5.14 %pe of car/van t r ave l  to/from work by sex 
Driver alone 
Driver with p s senge r  
Passenger with k in  
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
Mixed mode t r i p s  
Driver alone 
Driver with passenger 
Passenger with k in  
somebody e l se  
Driver alone 
Driver with passenger 
Passenger with kin 
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
Total car t r i p s  
Notes : 
-
1. "passenger with kin" here includes the insignificant groups "Passenger 
with kin and someone &se" and "Passenger with kin and carpooling". 
11 Likewise "Passenger with someone else" here includes Passenger with 
someone e l se  who is  carpooling". 
2. The figures under  "mixed mode t r i p s "  i n  t h i s  and subsequent t ab les  include 
a l l t h o s e  using car  f o r  any par t  of the  journey. The numbers a r e  
therefore grea te r  than the  numher of mixed nodeca r  t r i p s  given i n  
Table 5.3 xhere only t h e  major nodes a r e  tabulated. 
. ~ 
5.2.3. Types of car use by salary leve l  
Table 5.16 (from Table H . 5 )  shows the re la t ionship between salary and 
car use. The points t o  make here are  t h a t  t h e  prevalence of "passenger 
with kin" declines with increasing salary a t  both survey s i t e s ,  perhaps 
because females a r e  l e s s  represented a t  higher s a l a r i e s .  Car pooling i s  
confined t o  MB and it i s  noticeable from Table H . 5  t h a t  it occurs almost 
exclusively i n  t he  highest sa lary range. The proportion driving alone 
increases s l i gh t ly  with increasing sa la ry ,  whereas t he  proportion sharing 
with other than kin (Table H . 5 )  i s  highest i n  t he  middle salary ranges. 
5.2.4 Tfpes of car use b% .iourney length 
The effect  of journey length on car sharing i s  shown i n  Table 5.17, 
where t he  length of t he  whole journey from home t o  work (as  reported by 
the  respondents) i s  tabulated against the  type of car t r ave l .  Table 5.17 
shows an above average t r i p  length f o r  solo drivers a t  both s i t e s ,  although 
the  difference i s  not very marked. The average t r i p  length for  car  
pooling journeys i s  s ignif icant ly  above t h e  average f o r  s ingle  mode t r i p s .  
Apart from these points,  there  would appear t o  be no strong relationships 
between journey length and type of car t r ave l  a t  these s i t e s .  
Table 5.15 Percentage of car users for  t he  journey t o  work a t  
NCB and MB driving alone or t rave l l ing  as passenger 
with kin: by sex 
Table 5.16 Percentage of car users for  t he  journey t o  
work a t  NCB and MB driving alone or  t rave l l ing  
as passenger with kin:  by salary 
Table 5.17 NCB & MB: Journey lenAh by type of carIvan t r a v e l  t o  work 
-1 NCB MB 
Mean t r i p  Standard No. Mean t r i p  Standard No. 
length deviation t r i p s  length deviation t r i p s  
(miles ) (miles) 
Single mode t r i p s  
Driver alone 9.0 7.5 3 
Driver with passenger 10.5 5.2 6 
Passenger with k in  6.8 4.2 48 
Passenger with 
someone e l se  
Car pooling 
Not ascertained 
Mixed mode t r i p s  
Driver alone 
Driver with passenger 
Passenger with kin 
Passenger w i t h  
someone e l se  
Car pooling 
Single & mixed mode t r i p s  
Driver alone 10.0 
Driver with passenger 9.6 
Passenger with k in  7.3 
Passenger with 
someone e l se  7.4 
Car pooling - 
Not ascertained 4.2 
Notes : 
1. "Passenger with kin" here includes the insignif icant  group "Passenger 
with kin and someone else". Similarly, "Car pooling" here includes 
I I  Driver with passenger and pooling"; "Passenger with k in  and pooling"; 
I ,  Passenger with someone e l se  and pooling"; " ~ a s s e n ~ e r  with kin and 
someone e l se  and pooling". 
2. The t o t a l  no. of s ingle  mode car t r i p s  shown here is s l i gh t ly  more than 
t h a t  shown i n  Table 5.15. This i s  because a few respondents who 
normally t r ave l  by car completed t h e  section on "type of car t rave l"  
although they did not use a car on the  survey day. 
5.2.5. Types of car use by household type 
Table 5.18 (from Table ~ . 6 )  shows the  percentages by main type of 
car use for  t he  main household types. As noted i n  para. 5.1.10, there  
i s  no clear  pat tern t o  these figures.  
Table 5.18 Percentage of car users for  t h e  journey t o  work 
a t  NCB and MB driving alone or t rave l l ing  as 
passenger with kin: by household type 
Drive Passenger Other 
- 
alone with kin 
NCB Self + adult 22.0 54.9 23.1 
Self + child + adult  27.8 50 .O 22.2 
Self + adult 33.3 '- 34.6 32.1 
MB Self + chi ld  + adult  45.7 20.0 34.3 
5.2.6. !&pe of car use by ava i l ab i l i t y  of transport  f a c i l i t i e s  
Table 5.19 shows tha t  company car users a t  MB are  more l i ke ly  t o  
drive alone than t h e i r  co-workers who dr ive t h e i r  own cars .  Data for  
NCB i s  insuff ic ient  t o  draw any conclusions. 
Table 5.20 indicates t ha t  parking i s  concentrated i n  t h e  company 
car park a t  MB. A t  NCB t h e  small employer's car park was f o r  essen t ia l  
users only. Thus most drivers parked on s t r e e t  or i n  a public car park. 
A s l i gh t  majority of NCB passengers reported parking i n  a company car 
park, but it should be noted t h a t  t h i s  re fe rs  t o  t he  dr iver ' s  workplace, 
which i s  probably not t he  same as  t he  passenger's. 
Not surprisingly Table 5.21 indicates t ha t  t he  l a rge  majority of car 
users a t  MB park f ree .  A similar question was not asked a t  NCB. 
Table 5.22 indicates,  fo r  MB users,  t h e i r  estimated costs of public 
transport  use. These figures r e f l ec t  the  low fa re s  policy of South 
Yorkshire County Council (even though some improbably high fa res  a r e  
quoted). Only 23 out of 138 respondents (16.7%) s t a t ed  t h a t  public 
transport  would cost more than £1 per day. Additionally, it i s  noticeable 
t h a t  t he  mean public t ransport  fa re  which would be paid i s  much greater  f o r  
car poolers (85p) than for  a l l  categories combined ( 5 6 ~ ) .  I n  contrast ,  
t he  mean f a re  f o r  "passexger with kin" is  much lower than average (41p). 
Table 5.23 shows, for  MB alone, ava i lab i l i ty  of telephone by car use. 
Telephone ava i l ab i l i t y  i s  universally high, and complete among passengers 
with someone e l se  and car poolers, where c lear ly  it i s  more important 
t o  t he  journey. 
5.2.7. Car sharer/pooler character is t ics  a t  Midland Bank 
The answers t o  t he  addit ional questions asked of car sharers/poolers 
a t  MB are  presented i n  Tables 5.24-30. Only those who ident i f ied  them- 
selves as car  sharers or poolers according t o  t he  questionnaire's 
definition*, a r e  included. For t h i s  reason t o t a l s  are  lower than i n  
Table 5.14. 
Table 5.24 shows t h a t , - f o r  a l l  car sharing/pooling schemes a t  MB, 
the  mean duration of schemes s t i l l  i n  operation i s  24.7 months. For 
those who are  always the dr iver ,  t he  f igure  i s  s l i gh t ly  higher (26.0) 
and f o r  those who a re  always the  passenger, s l i gh t ly  lower (23.8). 
Table 5.25 shows tha t  t h e  vast  majority of schemes of all types 
operate for  f i v e  days a week, and none for  l e s s  than 3 days. 
Table 5.26 shows t h a t  overal l ,  convenience was the  main reason 
for  forming car sharing arrangements. However, fo r  those who alternated 
driving and r iding,  t h e  main reason given was t o  reduce t r a v e l  costs .  
This difference i s  quite marked, and i s  probably due t o  a preponderance of 
arrangements with kin in  t he  "Always driver" and "Always passenger" 
categories, where no money changes hands. This i s  reinforced by the 
mention of family t i e s  i n  these categories. It is  notable t h a t  other 
reasons, including a l te rna t ive  use of the  family car ,  a r e  generally 
unimportant. 
Table 5.27 shows tha t  publ ic i ty  does not seem t o  have played an 
important par t  i n  t h e  formation of car sharing arrangements. Car sharing 
arrangements were almost all spontaneous arrangements entered in to  by 
re la t ives  and fr iends.  Alternate driver/passenger arrangements arose 
predominantly through work-based friends,  whereas always-driver and 
always-passenger arose mainly through re la t ives .  
* 
A car-sharing scheme i s  defined as giving or receiving l i f t s  t o  and/or f r o m  
work on a regrilar basis (including members of your own family). 
A car pooling scheme is-.defined as  a regular arrangement between car owners 
who take turns t o  dr ive t h e i r  own car and give a l i f t  t o  t h e  o the r ( s ) .  
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Table 5.19 Use of a company car by type of carIvan t r a v e l  
( a )  NCB 
Type of carIvan 
t r a v e l  
Driver alone 
Driver with passenger 
Passenger with k in  
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
Car pooler 
Total respondents 
(b) MB 
Type of carIvan 
t r ave l  
Driver alone 
Driver with passenger 
Passenger with kin 
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
Car pooler 
Total respondents 
respondents 
havinguse 
of a company 
car 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
4 
16 
3 
3 
0 
1 
23 
respondents 
nothaving 
use of a 
company car 
28 
7 
31 
9 
0 
77 
40 
18 
20 
9 
10 
97 
% of t o t a l  
respondents 
having use 
of a company 
car 
0 .0 
25.0 
75 -0 
0.0 
0.0 
100.0 
69.6 
13.0 
13.0 
0.0 
4.3 
LOO. 0 
% of t o t a l  
respondents 
not having 
use of a 
company car 
36.3 
9.1 
40.3 
11.7 
0 .O 
100 .O 
41.2 
18.6 
20.6 
9.3 
10.3 
100.0 
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Table 5.20 Parking locat ion by type of carIvan tr- 
Company 
car  
park 
Driver 
alone 1 3  
Driver 
Passenger 
with k in  
Passenger 
ll* 
cw pooler 1 4; 
TOTAL 
-- - - 
* 
NB these re fe r  t o  t h e  dr iver ' s  company car park 
Table 5.21 Parking cost  by type of carIvan t r a v e l  (MB only) 
Parking cost (pence) 0 1-15 16-30 31-45 46-60 
Driver alone 53 1 2 - 1 
Driver with 
passenger 23 - 2 - - 
Passenger with k in  24 1 3 - - 
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  10 - - - - 
C a r  pooler 11 - - - - 
TOTAL 121 2 7 0 1 
Table 5.22 Cost of public transport  i f  it were used by 
car-users by type of carIvan t r a v e l  (MB only) 
Cost (pence) 0-20 21-50 51-100 101-200 >ZOO Mean 
f a r e  
Driver alone 26 7 10 7 4 6% 
Driver with passenger 1 5  3 4 1 1 4zP 
Passenger with kin 16 9 "I 3 0 4 l P  
Passenger with 
somebody e l s e  3 3 3 2 0 6oP 
car pooler- 2 - 3 2 5 0 85p 
TOTAL 62 27 26 18 5 56p 
Table 5.23 Use of a telephone by type of carIvan t r a v e l  (MB only) 
Use of Telephone 
Yes- No % Yes 
Driver alone 57 3 95.0 
Driver with passenger 25 1 96.1 
Passenger with kin  31 5 86.1 
Passenger with 
somebody e l s e  
Car poolers 
TOTAL 134 9 93.7 
Table 5.24 Number of months car sharing arrangement has been 
i n  operation (MB only) 
Table 5.25 MB car sharers:  no. days per week arrangement 
is i n  operation 
No. months 
46 - 50 
Over 50 
Total 
i Mean duration 
3 
0 
1 7  
26.0 
2 
3 
24 
23.8 
3 
0 
1 8  
24.7 
8 
3 
59 
24.7 
Table 5.26 MB car sharers: reasons for  form in^ arrangement ' 
Permits other use 
for family car  
Convenience 
Table 5.27 14B car Saar6rs: how arrangement arose 
Publicity - notice 
Home-based friends 
Work-based friends 
Table 5.28 MB car sharers: important factors  i n  forming arrangement 
ount of route divers io  
ersonal character is t ics  
eg . smoker/non-smoker ) 
Table 5.29 ME! car  sharers:  effect of picking up passenger 
on ,journey time of dr iver  
Table 5.30 ME! car sharers:  mode used before arrangement 
came i n t o  operation 
Table 5.28 shows t h a t  s t a r t l f i n i s h  work times a r e  by fa r  the  most 
frequently mentioned factor  i n  deciding whether t o  form an arrangement. 
Route diversion and personal character is t ics  are  given very l i t t l e  
weight, but t h i s  i s  almost en t i re ly  due t o  t he  preponderance of 
arrangements with kin,  where route diversion a t  t he  home end does not 
a r i s e  and the  character is t ics  of the  partners are  well  known i n  advance 
of considering the  arrangements. 
This theory i s  supported by considering t h a t  route  diversion i s  
given most importance by a l te rna te  driver/passenger schemes, where 
there  is obviously some diversion involved. 
It should be noted tha t  cases where t h e  amount of route  diversion 
was so great as  t o  prevent t h e  arrangement being formed, a r e  not 
reported. Table 5.29 shows t h a t  most drivers s t a t ed  t h a t  t h e i r  
journey times were not affected by picking up t h e i r  passengers. (This 
no doubt, once again, r z f l e c t s  t he  fac t  tha t  most passengers a r e  from 
the  same household). No diversions of more than 10 minutes were 
reported. 
Table 5.30 shows tha t  the  highest proportion of exis t ing car  
sharers t rave l led  by car as main mode before forming an arrangement, 
with bus contributing the most from the  other modes. 
5.2.8. Alternative modes i f  normal mode unavailable 
Tables 5.31 and 5.32 show t h i s  information for NCB, and Tables 
5.33 and 5.34 f o r  MB. 
Table 5.33 shows t h a t  the  majority of bus passengers a t  MB would 
t r ave l  by car i f  bus were unavailable, whilst  t he  majority of car 
t r ave l l e r s  would go by bus. Rail  becomes a s ignif icant  mode as an 
al ternat ive.  
Table 5.31 shows t h e  same cross-correlation for  NCB as it does 
for  MB, but t he  majority of bus passengers would walk to/from work, 
with a s l i gh t ly  smaller proportion t rave l l ing  by car.  Rail  again 
figures s ignif icant ly .  
Tables 5.32 and 5.34 show respectively for  NCB and MB how types of 
car t r ave l l e r  would t r a v e l  i f  car were unavailable. The main feature 
of both tables  is t h e  predominance of bus as an a l te rna t ive .  
Table 5.32 NCB: Alternative mode i f  normal mode unavailable 
( fo r  those using car for  partla11 of journey) 
I I 
Table 5.31 NCB: Alternative mode if normal mode unavailable 
( a l l  respondents ) 
Stated alkernative mode from 
Total 
Taxi 
Total 
O 0 
78 73 
O 0 O 1 
72 
O 0 O 0 
lo4 96 , 28 27 
O 0 O 1 
lo 11 295 280 
Table 5.33 MB: Alternative mode i f  normal mode unavailable 
( al_l respondents ) 
Table 5.34 MB: Alternative mode i f  normal mode unavailable 
 o or those using car for p a r t / a l l  of journey) 
Stated a l te rna t ive  mode 
on survey day 
Passenger with kin 
someone e l se  
Car pooling ** 
Total 
* Includes passenger with kin and someone e l se  
** Includes car pooling w i t h k i n  and/or someone e l se  
5.3 Journey t o  work and t h e  effects  of f lex ib le  work hours 
5.3.1. A s  t he  respondents a t  both s i t e s  were working a f lex ib le  
work hours system, the r e su l t s  w i l l  be discussed taking the  two samples 
as a whole. 
Table 5.35 shows the  reasons given by employees for  delays a t  work - 
before s t a r t i ng  and a f t e r  f inishing work. Bus users experience delays 
of t h i s  sor t  more frequently than people t rave l l ing  by car.  Bus users 
seem t o  regard these as  involuntary delays, ascribing them t o  bus and 
t r a i n  times. The main reason why car users were delayed, however, is 
ascribed t o  a voluntary action - giving or receiving a lift. 
5.3.2. Table 5.36 shows t h e  effect  of f lex ib le  work hours on journey 
times t o  and from work by main mode. Overall,  30.4% of respondents 
s t a t ed  t h a t  t h e i r  journey time had been shortened because of f lex ib le  
work hours while only 1.3% sa id  t h e i r  journey now took longer. 
More than a t h i r d  of car users experienced shorter journey times 
t rave l l ing  t o  and from work. This is  probably due t o  t he  increased 
a b i l i t y  of car  users working FWH t o  choose t rave l l ing  times which avoid 
the heaviest t r a f f i c .  
Ju s t  over one quarter of bus users s ta ted  t h a t  t h e i r  journey time 
was now shorter because of f lex ib le  work hours. This proportion i s  
s l i gh t ly  lower than t h a t  f o r  car users ,  possibly due t o  t he  i n f l e x i b i l i t y  
of public transport  timetables. This also applies t o  t r a i n  t r ave l l e r s ,  
only 12.9% of whom reported a shorter journey time as  a consequence of 
f lex ib le  work hours. 
Table 5.35 Reasons f o r  waiting a t  work: before s t a r t i n g  work 
and a f t e r  f inishing work ( a l l  respondents NCB and MB) 
NCB and MB - reasons f o r  waiting - 
before work 
Busltrain Giving/ Other Total  Total persons 
times receiving using mode as 
a l i f t  main mode 
Main mode t o  work 
C a r  
Walk 
Bus 
Train 
Total  
NCB and MB - reasons for  waiting - 
af te r  work 
Main mode from work 
Car 6 12 4 22 235 
Walk 1 0 0 1 5 
BUS 33 2 2 37 326 
Train 1 0 0 1 17 
Total 4 1  1 4  6 6 1  583 
Table 5.36 Effect of f lex ib le  work hours on journey time 
to/from work by percentage of a l l  respondents 
(NCB and MB combined) using mode 
5.4 Results of interviews 
5.4 .1  
The following conclusions can be drawn from assessing t h e  advantages 
and disadvantages of t he  interviews over the  questionnaires: 
- The data col lected by the interviews was of a more qua l i ta t ive  
and anecdotal nature than t h a t  collected by questionnaires. 
- The anecdotal nature of t he  data, the  small s q l e  s i ze  within 
groups and the  f ac t  t h a t  there  was a 1 4  week time lapse between 
questionnaire and interview make it s t a t i s t i c a l l y  unreliable.  
- When comparing the  r e su l t s  of the  interview questions with t he  
r e su l t s  of t h e  same questions on the  extended questionnaire, 
it can be said  t h a t  the  questionnaire i s  t he  more successful i n  
terms of t he  amount of quantifiable information obtained. 
- Through comparing the experiences of interviewing as  against 
using questionnaires, it is  thought t ha t  respondents approach 
interviews and questionnaires i n  dif ferent  ways. I n  an interview 
the  interviewee f ee l s  t h a t  he or she has t o  make an immediate 
response, and t h i s  tends t o  detract  from the  r e l i a b i l i t y  of 
the  answers.In a questionnaire, however, there  appears t o  be 
more time t o  think,  and hence there  is  a higher probabi l i ty  of a 
more accurate response. 
The findings of t he  interviews are  presented below by t r a v e l l e r  type. 
5.4.2 Car passenger receiving l i f t  with kin 
The majority of these interviewees t ravel led both t o  and from work 
with husbands or  fa thers .  The arrangements tended t o  a r i s e  from a 
combination of convenience and reducing t r ave l  costs.  Obviously, however, 
there  were more complicated arrangements within t h i s  somewhat general 
pic ture ,  such as  the  interviewee who received a l i f t  t o  work from her 
fa ther  on the days when her mother worked (part-time job 3 days per week). 
When her mother was not working she caught the  bus t o  and from work. 
In  t he  evenings when her mother had been working the interviewee walked 
t o  her mother's o f f i ce  t o  get a l i f t  home with her fa ther .  The days 
when she used public t ransport  tended t o  be longer a s  she was not so 
constrained by t r ave l  times and used the extra  time t o  work up c red i t  on 
the FWK system. One%erson i n  t h i s  category sa id  she was sharing 
expenses with her dr iver ,  but a s  the arrangement was not regular,  i e .  2 or  
3 days per week, t h e  amount paid varied. It was calculated t o  cover 
petrol  costs. 
Diff icul ty  was again experienced i n  obtaining answers t o  questions 
concerning how the  arrangement arose and what was taken in to  consideration 
when forming the  arrangement. The question 'How do you rendezvous with 
your dr iver '  was largely superfluous i n  t h i s  category. 
5.4.3 Car passengers receiving l i f t  with somebody e l se  
Two interviewees were i n  t h i s  category. These arrangements differed 
widely from each other.  One was a regular agreement whereby the  lift t o  
work was given by a neighbour, and the l i f t  from work by the  husband. The 
lift with the  neighbour arose out of t h e  bus stoppage (as  mentioned i n  2.3)  
and has continued on a regular basis .  The other arrangement consisted of 
t he  interviewee being given a lift t o  work if t he  driver passed her walking 
down the  s t r e e t .  Otherwise she caught t he  bus. 
No r e a l  problems were experienced with any of t h e  questions i n  t h i s  
category, although i n  t h e  case of t h e  i r regular  lift some proved i r re levant ,  
eg. those concerning how the arrangement arose and the  reasons for  forming 
the arrangement. 
5.4.4 Car dr iver  alone 
Four interviewees were i n  t h i s  category. The main information obtained 
from t h i s  category was concerned with influences on the  time of leaving home 
for  work, eg. having t o  take children t o  school and avoiding congestion on 
t h e  work journey and i n  t h e  car parks. No anecdotal information was 
obtained as  there  were no complicated lift giving or receiving arrangements. 
No problems were experienced with any of t he  questions. 
5.4.5 Car driver giving lift 
Four interviewees were i n  t h i s  category. Arrangements were with kin,  
with t he  reasons f o r  forming t h e  arrangement given as 'Family' and 'Social ' .  
The influences on the  time of leaving home for  work were a l l  t o  avoid 
congestion on the  journey, with one being fur ther  constrained by the  
passenger working f ixed hours. One extremely complicated arrangement 
emerged, whereby the  interviewee occasionally received a lift t o  work from 
her fa ther ,  catching the  bus home. When she drove herself  t o  work she 
occasionally gave a l i f t  home t o  a friend; t he  pat tern of when she drove 
or received a l i f t  seemed t o  have no regular i ty .  
No d i f f icu l ty  was experienced with any of t he  questions, and there  were 
no examples of compensati%n being received from the  passenger. 
5.4.6 Public transport  passengers 
Sixteen interviewees were i n  t h i s  category. This section was the 
most straightforward of a l l .  One in te res t ing  point t h a t  emerged was 
tha t  during the  bus stoppage some of these interviewees received l i f t s  
t o  and from work from family or friends,  but none of these arrangements 
las ted.  The reasons for  t he  breakup of these temporary arrangements 
could not be ascertained except for  one case where t he  l i f t -g iver  moved 
house short ly  a f t e r  t he  end of the  s t r i ke .  Other interviewees merely 
s ta ted  t h a t  when services were resumed they returned t o  t rave l l ing  by bus. 
Some of t h e  interviewees owned cars ,  but found it cheaper and more 
convenient t o  t r ave l  by bus. Occasional l i f t s  from family o r  friends 
occurred i n  most cases, but circumstances such as  work times or  distance 
seemed t o  have been against t he  formation of regular car sharing arrange- 
ment s . 
No d i f f i c u l t i e s  were experienced i n  any of t he  questions, although 
some, such as whether t h e  interviewee arrived a t  t he  of f ice  before s t a r t i ng  
work, proved for  t h e  most par t  inapplicable a s  the  majority of rep l ies  were 
negative. 
5.4.7 Overview 
The technique has e l i c i t e d  some very detai led information about t r ave l  
habi ts ,  much of it anecdotal and hence d i f f i cu l t  t o  quantify and compare. 
The f a c i l i t y  for  being able t o  follow up interest ing points was widely used 
in  t he  interviews, and whilst t h i s  i s  thought t o  be of great use i n  a 
detai led behavioural study, it i s  questionable how useful it has proved in  
a quanti tat ive assessment of t r ave l  habits.  
Question relevance p roved to  be more of a problem than was first 
anticipated.  The questions were included t o  provide information comparable 
t o  t ha t  collected by t h e  Extended Questionnaire, but i n  t he  event some 
proved t o  be i r re levant  t o  many interviewees. I n  par t icu la r ,  those 
questions re la t ing  t o  how car-sharing arrangements arose, the  reasons f o r  
forming the  arrangement, and what was taken in to  consideration when forming 
the arrangement were noticeably poorly answered. It i s  postulated tha t  the  
main reason for  t h i s  i s  t h a t  t he  majority of arrangements were with family 
members and hence were not t h e  resu l t  of a 'considered decision' .  
6. CONCLUSIONS (1) WORK JOURNEY CHARACTERISTICS 
6.1 Introduction 
A s  noted i n  section 1.2,  t he  main objective of t h i s  study was t o  
obtain information on the proportion and character is t ics  of exis t ing 
car-sharers and poolers a t  an off ice  complex with f lex ib le  work hours 
and r e s t r i c t ed  parking. It i s  intended tha t  these should be compared 
i n  due course with r e su l t s  of a similar study carr ied out by the  
Department of Transport (TAU 1979). In  t he  meantime the  opportunity 
has been taken t o  compare them with other studies of ex is t ing  (pre 1980 
Transport Act) car-sharers (Vincent and Wood 1979) and with work a t  the  
I n s t i t u t e  on poten t ia l  car sharers (Bonsall 1980a) and on new car-sharers 
a t t rac ted  by Bonsall 1980b organised car sharing schemes (Bonsall, Spencer 
and Tang 1981). 
This chapter summarises t he  character is t ics  of t he  off ices  surveyed 
and of t he  car  sharers iden t i f ied  in  t h i s  study and compares them with 
these other r e su l t s .  
6.2 Characterist ics of surveyed offices and employees 
6.2.1. Office character is t ics  
Table 6.1 summarises these and indicates t h a t  t he  main differences 
of importance are  t h a t  MB is newly located i n  Sheffield (from London) 
and has much more generous parking provision. Both might be expected 
t o  influence journey t o  work patterns.  
6.2.2. Employee character is t ics  
Table 6.2 indicates t h a t  t he  main differences a r e  i n  sex, sa lary and, 
t o  a l e s se r  extent, age group; NCB employees a r e  predominantly female, 
from lower income levels  and more l ike ly  t o  come from younger or  older 
age groups. There are  no s ignif icant  differences i n  household type. The 
differences iden t i f ied  here a r e  again l i ke ly  t o  influence journey t o  work 
patterns.  This i s  immediately evident i n  differences i n  car  ava i lab i l i ty  
and possession of a f u l l  driving l icence although, a s  Tables 5.2 and 5.7 
indicate ,  differences i n  sex and salary s t m c t u r e  do not explain a l l  the  
differences i n  these charac te r i s t ics ;  females i n  any salary range seem 
l e s s  l i ke ly  t o  have the  use of a car o r  a driving l icence a t  NCB than a t  
MB. It ma&r be t ha t  these differences resu l t  from t h e  differences between 
NCB and MB off ices iden t i f ied  i n  6.2.1. above. 
Table 6.1 Characterist ics of surveyed offices 
Office 
Type of Undertaking 
Predominant type of work 
Location 
Length of time operating 
i n  current locat ion 
Number of employees 
Number on f l ex ib l e  
working holjrs 
Length of time on FWH 
Number of private  
parking spaces 
Adjacent public parking 
Public transport  service 
Organised car sharing 
scheme? 
NCB 
Public sector 
Administrative/ 
c l e r i ca l  
City centre 
11 years 
380 
380 
2 years 
1 5  
Limited 
Excellent 
MB 
Private  
Administrative/ 
c l e r i ca l  
City centre 
4 years 
1500 
1500 
4 years 
396 
Limited 
Excellent 
Table 6.2 Characterist ics of surveyed employees 
Office 
Number of employees 
% male 
% under 21 
% over 50 
% under £2500 
% £2501 - £5000 
% £5001 - £7500 
% over £7500 
56 i n  sel f  + adult households 
% i n  s e l f  + child + adult households 
NCB 
380 
19.9 
22.2 
12.8 
14.5 
77.1 
5.7 
2.7 
67.6 
22.9 
% l iv ing  alone 3.2 9.2 
% with car available 58.3 80.8 
% with f u l l  driving l icence 46.5 77.8 
6.3 Employees' journey t o  work 
6.3.1. General 
Table 6.3 indicates t ha t  i n  a l l  categories by sex and income l eve l  
where there  were substant ia l  numbers of respondents NCB employees are 
l e s s  l i ke ly  than those a t  MB t o  use cars for  t he  journey t o  work. The 
reverse picture  is found for  bus use. It i s  possible t h a t  these 
differences are  due t o  t he  shortage of parking space a t  NCB. 
Table 6.3 Journey t o  work character is t ics  of surveyed employees 
Office 
56 t rave l l ing  by car of 
- a l l  respondents 
- male respondents 
- female respondents 
- respondents earning < £2500 
- respondents earning £2500 - £5000 
- respondents earning £5001 - £7500 
- respondents earning > £7500 
- male respondents earningH 
- £2500 - £5000 
- £5001 - £7500 
- > £7500 
- female respondents earning* 
- < £2500 
- £2501 - £5000 
- £5001 - £7500 
NCB 
( ) : based on a small number of respondents. 
* : other income categories had only a few respondents. 
6.3.2. Employees' car use character is t ics  
Table 6.4 indicates the  type of car use of those t rave l l ing  t o  work by 
car .  It is clear  t h a t  female car users generally a r e  much l e s s  l i ke ly  t o  
drive than males; t h i s  makes it important t o  consider the  types of car use 
separately by sex. While t h e  proportion of males using cars i s  lower a t  
NCB, the  type of car use by males is similar a t  both s i t e s ,  with around 
three quarters driving. For females not only i s  t h e  proportion using cars 
l e s s  a t  NCB, but so i s  t h e  proportion of these who dr ive;  female car users 
-. 
a t  MB are  almost twice a s  l i ke ly  as those a t  NCB t o  drive t o  work. Because 
of the  small numbers i n  individual car use and salary categories,  it i s  not 
possible t o  say whether these differences are  due t o  sa la ry  s t ructure ,  but 
it seems l i ke ly  t h a t  they are  influenced i n  par t  by differences i n  parking 
ava i lab i l i ty .  
Other character is t ics  of those using cars i n  d i f fe ren t  ways are  
summarised i n  t h e  following paragraphs. 
Table 6.4 C a r  ,journey t o  work character is t ics  of surveyed employees 
Office 
% by car ( a l l )  
% of a l l  car users 
( a )  driving alone . 
(b )  with passenger 
( c )  passenger with kin 
(d )  passenger with other 
( e )  car  pooling 
( f )  driving a t  a l l  ( a ,  b ,  e )  
NCB 
31.8 
% by car (males) 39.4 61.4 
of a l l  male car users 
( a )  driving alone 56.7 48.5 
(b)  with passenger 16.7 23.8 
( c )  passenger with kin 23.4 13.9 
(d )  passenger with other 3.3 6.9 
( e )  car pooling 0.0 6.9 
( f )  driving a t  a l l  ( a ,  b ,  e )  73.4 79.2 
% by car (females) 29.6 42.0 
% of female car users 
( a )  driving alone 14.3 25.6 
(b)  with passenger 3.6 4.6  
( c )  passenger with kin 60.7 55.8 
(d )  passenger with other 21.5 11.6 
( e )  car pooling 0.0 2.3 
( f )  driving a t  a l l  ( a ,  b ,  e )  17.9 32.5 
6.3.3. Solo dr iving 
This was the  main method of car t r ave l  among males, but a re la t ive ly  
minor one for  females. Those i n  higher salary ranges, with t h e  use of 
a company car o r  with a l o n g e r  journey t o  work were more l i ke ly  t o  drive 
alone. 
6.3.4. Driver with passenger 
This was a r e l a t i ve ly  minor mode; it was more common among males, 
and a t  higher salary levels .  
6.3.5. Passengers with kin 
This was t h e  main method of car t r ave l  among females, but a re la t ive ly  
minor one for males. It was more common among those i n  lower salary 
ranges and with shorter work journeys (and hence lower a l te rna t ive  bus 
f a r e s ) .  
6.3.6. Passengers with other than kin 
This was a r e l a t i ve ly  minor mode; it was more common among females, and, 
l i k e  passenger with kin,  those with shorter work journeys, but did not appear 
t o  vary s ign i f ican t ly  by salary leve l .  
6.3.7. Car poolers 
This form of t r ave l  was found only a t  MB, where it was confined almost 
exclusively t o  males i n  t he  highest sa lary band. This group a l so  had 
longer than average journeys t o  work. 
6.3.8. Characterist ics of car  sharing arrangements 
A l l  types of car use other than driving alone involve some form of 
car sharing. They represent 74.6% of a l l  car journeys, and 23.8% of 
a l l  journeys t o  work a t  NCB, and 58.4% and 31.5% respectively a t  MB. 
Among these,  'passenger with kin '  predominated. Factors involved i n  t he  
formation of car sharing arrangements a t  MB were obtained from the  
'extended questionnaire'.  The following points emerged:- 
(i) The most common reason for forming car pooling schemes was t o  
reduce t r ave l  costs ,  whereas for  other forms of sharing t h e  
main reason was 'convenience'. This r e f l ec t s  the  high 
proportion of arrangements with kin i n  the  non-pooling schemes. 
(ii) Pooling arrangements arose mainly through work-based friends 
whereas other schemes arose mainly through r e l a t i ves .  
Publicity played an insignificant ro le  i n  t he  formation of 
exis t ing schemes. 
( i i i )  Work times were considered an important factor  i n  deciding 
whether o r  not t o  form a scheme, for  a l l  types of scheme. 
Route diversion did not f igure  very highly, but t h i s  mqf be 
because those schemes where it was considered important were 
not formed (hence not surveyed). No route  diversions of 
greater than 10 minutes were found - t h i s  may indicate  t he  
acceptable limrt. 
( i v )  Personal character is t ics  b f  t he  other scheme members (eg. 
whether smoker or  not)  were not s ign i f ican t ,  but t h i s  i s  
probably because members of spontaneously formed schemes 
such as  here, already know each other before t he  car sharing 
arrangement i s  proposed. 
(v )  Compensation t o  dr ivers  was found t o  be very r a r e  even among 
car poolers, which were the only group where reducing t r ave l  
costs was given as  t he  main reason for  forming the  scheme. 
6.4 Effects of f lex ib le  work hours 
-- 
- 
6.4.1. General effects  
2 
A subsidiary objective was the  study of t h e  effect  on car  
sharing of flexible working hours. It i s  c lear  from Table 5.36 t h a t  
f lex ib le  work hours had a benef ic ia l  effect  on journey times t o  and from 
work; over 30% reported reduced journey times, while only 1% reported 
an increase. Car users were more l i ke ly  t o  benefit  (and t o  suf fe r ,  
though numbers were small) than users of other modes. Train users were 
s ignif icant ly  l e s s  l i ke ly  t o  benefit .  It i s  t o  be expectedthat  f lex ib le  
work hours would enable employees t o  avoid arr iving ear ly  for  work or  
having t o  wait before leaving. Only 12.7% reported arr iving ear ly ,  and 
10.5% waiting before leaving; t he  majority of these (8.6% and 7.0% 
respectively) were doing so because of bus o r  t r a i n  times (Table 5.35). 
6.4.2. Effects on car sharing 
There i s  l i t t l e  evidence tha t  f lex ib le  work hours are  a serious 
constraint on car sharing arrangements. Only 5.2% of car users arrived 
ear ly  because they were giving or  receiving l i f t s ,  and only 5.1% waited 
a f t e r  work t o  do so (Table 5.35). While s t a r t  and f i n i s h  times were 
important i n  forming arrangements (Table 5.28) it is  t o  be expected tha t  
greater  f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  work hours would ease t h i s  constraint  on car  
sharing. 
6.5  Comparison with other studies 
6.5.1. Existing car sharers 
Vincent and Wood (1979) produce estimates from the 1975/6 NTS of 
the  extent of car  sharing before t he  1978 and 1980 Transport Acts. They 
analysed all ' s tages '  i n  t he  two hour am and pm peaks, ra ther  than 
studying d i rec t ly  journeys t o  work, and found t h a t  car  users represented 
66% of these,  compared with 31.8% a t  NCB and 53.9% a t  MB. It i s  not 
surprising tha t  a survey which represented ru ra l  and small urban areas 
as well as  conurbations should have a larger  proportion of car  users,  but 
it i s  in te res t ing  t o  note t ha t  the  MB f igure  i s  nor fa r  short of t he  
1975-6 national average. 
If car users a r e  isolated,  the  resu l t s  obtained are  as  indicated 
i n  Table 6.5, which compares them with NCB and MB r e su l t s .  
Table 6.5 Types of car use on the journey t o  workn - 
NTS, NCB and MB surveys 
NTS NCB MB 
Driver alone - 
with passenger ) 58 32.4 59.7 
Passenger with kin 21 50.9 26.4 
Passenger with other 1 5  16.7 8.3 
Car pooling 6 0.0 5.6 
*NTS data a r e  fo r  am and pm peak period journey stages,  ra ther  than just  
journey t o  work. 
It i s  again noticeable t h a t  the  MB f igures are  close t o  t h e  1975-6 
national average; those a t  NCB d i f f e r  par t icu la r ly  i n  t h a t  they have a 
much higher percentage t rave l l ing  as  passengers with kin. 
6.5.2. Potent ia l  car sharers 
Bonsall (1980a) carr ied out a survey i n  West Yorkshire i n  1978 t o  
determine in t e r e s t  i n  car sharing. He found tha t  i n t e r e s t  i n  car  sharing 
was approximately equally divided between those wishing t o  receive l i f t s ,  
give l i f t s  and pool, and tha t  public transport  users were more l i ke ly  
than car users t o  be interested i n  car  sharing. He also noted t h a t  t he  
character is t ics  of potent ia l  car sharers and those exis t ing car  sharers 
whom he ident i f ied  i n  h i s  survey differed; potent ia l  car sharers had a 
longer mean t r i p  length. 64% of exist ing car sharers were giving l i f t s  
(as  opposed t o  around a t h i r d  of would-be sharers) and almost half  of 
these were giving l i f t s  t o  household members. It would appear, therefore,  
t ha t  surveys of exis t ing car sharers do not necessari ly give a c lear  
guide t o  t he  charac te r i s t ics  of those who might be interested i n  an 
organised scheme, nevertheless they do i l l u s t r a t e  t he  need for enhanced 
incentives f o r  such schemes. 
6.5.3. C a r  sharers a t t rac ted  by organised schemes 
Bonsall (1980b) used h i s  survey resu l t s  t o  predict  t he  l i ke ly  response 
t o  an organised car sharing scheme for  employees i n  Leeds c i t y  centre. He 
predicted t h a t  only 19%-bf applicants (o r  1.5% of t he  ta rge t  population) 
would actual ly  share, and tha t  of these 52% would receive l i f t s ,  33% give 
l i f t s  and 15% pool. These figures a r e  again close t o  those for  t he  MB 
r e su l t s .  He predicted a 42% switch from public t ransport ,  a f igure  
ident ical  t o  t h a t  obtained for  MB i n  Table 5.30. 
More recently Bonsall, Spencer and Tang (1981) have tes ted  these 
predictions i n  pract ice  a t  Leeds City Council's off ices  i n  t h e  c i t y  centre.  
6.8% of t he  t a rge t  population applied t o  share, with 39% wishing t o  drive, 
40% t o  r i de  and 21% t o  pool. 2.0% of t he  ta rge t  population actual ly  
shared, with a r a the r  higher percentage than predicted, 33% pooling. 
Around 30% of sharers had previously used public transport  and, interest ingly,  
80% had not known one another prior t o  t he  scheme. This l a s t  point i s  
important, because it suggests t h a t ,  whereas there  is  a superf ic ia l  
s imilar i ty  between the  predicted participants and exis t ing MB sharers,  i n  
practice sharers resul t ing from organised schemes are  much l e s s  l i ke ly  than 
those ident i f ied i n  t he  NCB and MB surveys t o  know one another before 
sharing. Pre-existing sharers were excluded from t h e  study. 
6.5.4. ~ummary 
I n  summary, it i s  noticeable t ha t  MB r e su l t s  are  i n  many ways similar 
t o  those for  exis t ing car sharers nationally, whereas NCB r e su l t s  a r e  not, 
suggesting t h a t  NCB m a y  be unusual perhaps because of t he  r e s t r i c t ed  parking 
which it has available. It would be useful t o  t e s t  t h i s  hypothesis a t  other 
s i t e s  with r e s t r i c t e d  parking. 
Superficially there  appear some s imi l a r i t i e s ,  too ,  between MB data 
and those for  predicted and actual  r e su l t s  of organised car sharing schemes. 
Too much emphasis should not be placed on these s imi l a r i t i e s ,  however, 
because evidence suggests t h a t  those expressing an in t e r e s t  i n  organised 
car sharing, and those actual ly  par t ic ipat ing i n  organised schemes, d i f fe r  
i n  several  respects from those who are  already car sharing. I f  t h i s  i s  
t he  case, then surveys such as  t he  present one, while being useful i n  
helping t o  understand an exis t ing phenomenon, a r e  unlikely t o  provide 
re l iab le  predictions of t he  best  t a rge t  populations f o r  organised schemes. 
7. CONCLUSIONS ( 2) SURVEY TECHNIQUES 
7 .1  Introduction 
As noted i n  section 1 .2  one of t h e  objectives of t h e  study was t o  
provide advice on the  r e l a t i ve  merits of questionnaire and interview survey 
techniques and the  appropriateness and r e l a t i ve  importance of data items 
collected and t o  provide recommendations for  future surveys. In  making 
these comments it i s  important t o  note t h a t  t he  survey format and data 
requirements were constrained t o  be compatible with those of previous DTp 
surveys; t h i s  inevitably l imited the  opportunities for  omission of l e s s  
important information and hence, because of t he  length of t he  surveys, fo r  
inclusion of addit ional questions. 
7.2 Choice between questionnaire and interview 
7.2.1. Technique effectiveness 
As s t a t ed  i n  t he  section of t he  report  dealing with t he  r e s u l t s  of t h e  
interviews, there  i s  an appreciable difference i n  t he  type of information 
obtained through t h e  two techniques. It was intended t h a t  a small 
questionnaire plus interviews should provide data comparable t o  t h a t  
collected by a la rger  questionnaire. I n  pract ice ,  however, as  t h i s  
section goes on t o  show, t h i s  was not the  case. 
It is considered important a t  t h i s  stage t o  discuss t he  type of 
information required from a t r ave l  survey with regard t o  t he  techniques 
employed. 
If one is conducting a survey i n  which the  intent ion i s  t o  co l lec t  
hard fac t  and prac t ica l  de t a i l s  of t r ave l  behaviour, one needs t o  have 
the  respondent i n  a relaxed frame of mind where no apparent s t r e s s  i s  
present t o  force a swif t ,  and perhaps inaccurate, response. It i s  our 
opinion tha t  people need time t o  think about de t a i l s  of t h e i r  journey 
(time and distance i n  pa r t i cu l a r ) ,  and are  more l i ke ly  t o  give an 
accurate answer where these conditions are met. It i s  postulated tha t  
a wri t ten questionnaire f u l f i l s  these conditions i n  t h a t  there  i s  no 
person-to-person contact involved, and hence no obvious need t o  hurry an 
answer. 
Where more qua l i ta t ive  information i s  required, i e .  where one i s  
asking for  de t a i l s  of a complicated behaviour pat tern,  o r  f o r  perceptions 
of a c t i v i t i e s  and t h e i r  associated constraints,  such as the  factors  
governing decisions on Ghen and how t o  t r ave l ,  it is our opinion tha t  an 
interview const i tutes  t he  most appropriate means. There a r e  two reasons 
for  t h i s :  f i r s t l y ,  t he  interviewee i s  not l imited by the  amount of space 
available for h i s  answer (although the  interviewer mw b e ) ,  and hence a l l  
the  ramifications can be recorded; and secondly the interviewer i s  able 
t o  probe any points of i n t e r e s t  which emerge, and obtain a b e t t e r  
appreciation of t h e  factors  considered by the  interviewee. The point 
mde  above concerning apparent s t r e s s  among interviewees seems, from 
experience of interviewing, only t o  apply t o  quant i ta t ive  questions, and 
the interview environment seems more appropriate t o  obtaining qual i ta t ive  
information. 
The combination of questionnaire and interview, however, was useful 
i n  t h a t  t r a v e l l e r  types could be established by questionnaire, together 
with t he  multifarious prac t ica l  de t a i l s  of t h e  journey and household, 
whilst  t he  causal fac tors ,  which are  d i f f i cu l t  t o  obtain by questionnaire, 
could be established by interview. Thus, although there  were s m a l l  
sample s izes  i n  t h e  interviews of t r ave l l e r  type, some idea of why people 
t rave l led  by par t icu la r  modes could be obtained. When t h i s  i s  compared 
t o  t he  r e s u l t s  of t he  extended questionnaire alone, it can be seen tha t  
although an attempt was made t o  es tabl ish causal fac tors ,  t he  amount of 
information obtained, and par t icular ly  t he  reasons and decisions implicit  
i n  mode choice, was not nearly so detailed.  (See de t a i l s  of how arrange- 
ments arose i n  t h e  r e su l t s  of interviews section,  and compare t o  Table 5.27 
which contains questionnaire answers on how arrangements arose.) The 
argument l i e s  i n  whether t he  time and e f fo r t  involved i n  carrying out 
interviews is ju s t i f i ed  by t h e  extra  de t a i l  obtained. 
7.2.2. Time and cost involvement 
I n  terms of administration of the  two techniques, experience has 
shown tha t  questionnaires were t h e  easier  of the  two i n  t h i s  study. The 
amount of time involvement of both administrator and respondent can 
generally be sa id  t o  be l e s s ,  depending obviously on t h e  arrangements 
worked out with t he  survey s i t e  employers. I n  t he  case of t h i s  study, t he  
questionnaires involved t h e  survey s taff  only i n  d i s t r ibu t ion  and collection 
( a t  NCB concurrent processes, see Section 3.4.4), whereas t he  interviews 
needed more time and manpower commitment. An important point here i s  the  
amount of disruption caused t o  the  organisation being surveyed. As s ta ted  
previously, NCB management was very cooperative, but it was made clear  t o  us 
t ha t  , taking in to  account t h e  various l i a i son  meetings concerning the 
questionnaire survey, t he  survey i t s e l f ,  and the  involvement i n  conducting 
the interviews, there  was concern a t  t he  time involved. 
- 
The following i s  a breakdown of the  costs of each technique. The 
costs are  divided between surveyor and employer as  follows: 
Surveyor 
Fixed costs:  Design, typing, l i a i son ,  d i s t r ibu t ion  and collection.  
Variable costs:  Printing and col la t ion,  coding, punching, interviewer 
time . 
Employer 
Fixed costs: Liaison, dis t r ibut ion and col lect ion.  
Variable costs:  Completion. 
Table 7.1 shows our estimations of t he  actual  f ixed costs and variable 
costs per respondent t o  both- surveyor and employer. 
Table 7.2 shows a comparison of these costs r e l a t i ng  t o  all these 
techniques for  a hypothetical survey of 400 questionnaires plus 50 interviews 
(assuming 100% response). 
Respondent completion time i s  based on 10 minutes per interview and 
basic questionnaire, and 1 5  minutes per extended questionnaire. 
Eknployer costs  a r e  based on a dai ly  r a t e  of £40. 
Typing costs a r e  based on a daily r a t e  of £20. 
As can be seen from Table 7.1, t he  r e l a t i ve  costs depend c r i t i c a l l y  on 
the  proportion of questionnaire recipients  who are  interviewed. Fixed costs 
a r e  higher for  both employer and surveyor with an interview, but variable 
costs are  lower f o r  t h e  surveyor provided t h a t  no more than 20% are  
interviewed, and for  t he  employer provided tha t  l e s s  than half  are  inter-  
viewed. I n  pract ice  interview percentages are  l i k e l y  t o  be lower than t h i s  
and, as  Table 7.2 shows, with 400 recipients  of whom 12$% a re  interviewed, I 
the  cost of t he  extended questionnaire i s  substant ia l ly  higher for  the  I 
employer, and s l i gh t ly  higher f o r  t he  surveyor. 
These cost comparisons ignore t he  r e l a t i ve  analysis problems of t he  two 
methods. Wh5le t h e  extended questionnaires were designed f o r  computer 
analysis,  and were thus  easy t o  summarise i n  tab les ,  t he  interviews required 
careful summary and interpreta t ion.  However t h i s  process i t s e l f  i s  useful 
i n  identifying charac te r i s t ics  of par t icular  i n t e r e s t .  
7.2.3. Summary 
On balance it would appear t ha t  for t he  type of survey involved i n  t h i s  
study, a shorter questionnaire followed by interviews i s  preferable,  provided 
t h a t  management is wil l ing t o  incur t he  additional workload involved. 
7.3 Appropriateness of data 
7.3.1. Data which might reasonably be excluded 
The following items i n  the  questionnaire appear t o  have had l i t t l e  
bearing on the analysis and could reasonably be excluded: 
Basic and Extended Questionnaires 
i )  1 E  "How long does it take you t o  walk from your journey's end 
t o  your place of work?". 
ii) Section 3 ( ~ a s i c )  and Section 4 (~xtended)  "Public Transport as 
an Alternative". 
Extended Questionnaire only 
i Details of t r ave l  i f  respondent had moved house within t he  l a s t  
6 months. 
ii) 2G Details  of t he  types of vehicles used by car-poolers/sharers in  
the  journey t o  work. 
7.3.2. Data which could usefully be included 
The one item which could usefully have been pursued was the  dis t inct ion 
between drivers giving l i f t s  t o  members of t h e i r  families and drivers 
giving l i f t s  t o  others. In  view of t h e  apparent importance of f a m i l y  
contacts t o  t he  establishment of l i f t  giving, we would recommend t h a t  
t h i s  d i s t inc t ion  be drawn i n  identifying types of car use. 
7.4 Recommendation for  survey design 
7.4.1. While surveys of t he  type reported here a r e  useful i n  iden t iming  
character is t ics  of exis t ing car sharers,  it seems unlikely t h a t  they w i l l  
provide a basis  f o r  identifying potent ia l  car users. However, they may 
suggest t h e  incentives necessary for  an organised scheme t o  succeea. 
O t h e  survey technieues (.Bonsdl 1980a) a r e  more appropriate f o r  t h i s .  
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Table 7.1 Fixed and uni t  costs of Survey Techniques 
Surveyor 
Fixed cost 
Unit cost per form 
Employer 
Fixed cost 
Unit cost per form 
Method 1 
Basic Questionnaire + Interview 
£620 £250 
5 3~ £1.10 
Method 2 
Extended Questionnaire 
£8 50 
7 6 ~  
Table 7.2 Comparison of costs for 400 questionnaires and 50 interviews 
L 
Printing/Photocopying 
Comparison of total costs of basic 
questionnaire + interviews as against 
extended questionnaire 
Implementation 
Liaison 
Distribution/Correction 
Completion 
Analysis 
Coding 
Punching 
Computer (not included) 
T O T A L S  
F = Fixed cost 
V = Variable cost 
100 F 
40 F 
- 
85 v 
50 v 
- 
8 30 
100 F 
40 F 
330 V 
- 
- 
- 
470 
20 F 
- 
40 V 
10 V 
- 
- 
30 5 
40 F 
- 
40 V 
- 
- 
- 
80 
100 F 
40 F 
- 
130 V 
75 V 
- 
1154 
100 F 
40 F 
500 V 
- 
- 
- 
640 
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APPENDIX A 
From the Institute for 
Transport Studies 
National Coal Board, 
Pensions Office, 
Sheff i e l d  
Leeds 
LS2 9JT 
Telephone (0532) 31751 
Director and Professor 
of Transport Engineering: A. D. May 
Professor of 
Transport Economics: K. M. Gwillian? 
20th February 1980 
Dear S i r  or  Madam, 
On Wednesday, 27th February, research workers from the In s t i t u t e  
for  Transport Studies, University of Leeds, w i l l  be v i s i t i n g  your off ices  
t o  carry out a t r ave l  survey, t he  purpose of which i s  t o  obtain information 
on the  methods of t r a v e l  t o  and from work by c i t y  centre of f ice  workers. 
The survey is being carr ied out a s  par t  of a research contract for  t he  
Department of Transport, London, and i s  i n  the  form of a self-completion 
questionnaire, copies of which w i l l  be dis t r ibuted on the  survey day. The 
questionnaire has been examined i n  d e t a i l  and approved by your employer and 
your union representatives.  
I would l i k e  t o  s t r e s s  t h a t  the  completed questionnaires w i l l  be 
collected by members of t h i s  I n s t i t u t e ,  and t rea ted  i n  t he  s t r i c t e s t  
confidence. No personal information w i l l  be divulged t o  your employer or  
anyone else  outside the  I n s t i t u t e .  
Your co-operation i n  answering the  questionnaires w i l l  be great ly  
appreciated. 
Yours fa i th fu l ly ,  &L 
A. D. May 
APPENDIX E 
From the Institute for 
Transport Studies 
Leeds 
LS2 9JT 
Telephone (0.532) 31751 
Director and Professor 
of Transport Engineering: A. D. May 
Professor of 
Transport Economics: K. M. Gwilliam 
March 1980 
Dear S i r  or  &dam, 
The I n s t i t u t e  f o r  Transport Studies has been asked by t h e  Department of  
Transport t o  carry out an investigaton in to  t h e  methods of t r a v e l  t o  and 
from work by o f f i c e  workers. I n  pa r t i cu l a r ,  we a r e  in te res ted  i n  t he  
changes which people make i n  t h e i r  journey t o  work when they  change t h e i r  
times of s t a r t i n g  o r  f in i sh ing  work. 
To t h i s  end, t he  Midland Bank, A.S.T.M.S and B.I.F.U. have kindly agreed t o  
l e t  us c i r cu l a t e  t he  attached questionnaire. 
Not a l l  t he  questions w i l l  apply t o  you, so t h a t  despi te  its apparent length 
it should only take a few minutes t o  complete. We would be gra te fu l  if you 
would complete a l l  those sect ions  which do apply t o  you, but if t he re  a r e  any 
questions t o  which you object  strongly,  please leave them blank and continue 
with t h e  others.  
It i s  important t h a t  a l l  t h e  questionnaires a r e  completed on the  same day, 
so could we please ask you t o  make sure  t h a t  you f i l l  it i n  on the  same day a s  
you receive i t ?  Completed questionnaires should be placed i n  t h e  co l lec t ion  
boxes which have been s e t  up i n  t h e  entrance foyer of t h e  building.  
Before answering any of t h e  questions, may we ask you t o  read careful ly  t h e  
notes on the  f ron t  page of t he  questionnaire? 
Your answers w i l l  be t r e a t e d  i n  t h e  s t r i c t e s t  confidence, and your 
co-operation is most appreciated. 
Thank you. 
A.D. MAY 
APPENDIX B ( i )  
From the Institute for 
Transport Studies 
Leeds 
LS2 9JT 
Telephone (0532) 31751 
Director and Professor 
of Transport Engineering: A. D. May 
Professor of 
Transport Economics: K. M. Gwilliam 
February, 1980 
Dear S i r  o r  Madam, 
The I n s t i t u t e  f o r  Transport Studies has been asked by t h e  Department 
of Transport t o  ca r ry  out  an inves t iga t ion  i n t o  t h e  methods o f  t r a v e l  t o  
and from work by o f f i c e  workers. I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  we a r e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  the  
changes which people make i n  t h e i r  journey t o  work when they  change t h e i r  
t imes of s t a r t i n g  o r  f i n i s h i n g  work. 
To t h i s  end, t h e  National Coal Board Pensions Office.  a f t e r  
consul ta t ion  with your union rep resen ta t ives ,  has kindly agreed t o  l e t  
us c i r c u l a t e  t h e  a t tached ques t ionnai re .  
Not a l l  t h e  quest ions w i l l  apply t o  you, so t h a t  desp i t e  i t s  apparent 
length  it should only t ake  about 10 minutes t o  complete. We would be 
g ra t e fu l  i f  you would complete a l l  those  sec t ions  which do apply t o  you, 
but i f  t h e r e  a r e  any quest ions t o  which you ob jec t  s t rong ly ,  please leave 
them hlank and continue with t h e  o the r s .  
The completed ques t ionnai res  w i l l  be co l l ec ted  by members of t h i s  
I n s t i t u t e ,  and your answers w i l l  be t r e a t e d  i n  t h e  s t r i c t e s t  confidence. 
Before answering any of t h e  quest ions,  may we ask you t o  read 
c a r e f u l l y  t h e  notes on t h e  reverse  s i d e  of t h i s  l e t t e r .  
Your co-operation i s  most appreciated.  Thank you. 
Yours f a i t h f u l l y ,  
A 
A .  D. May 
Encl. 
APPENDIX ~(ii) 
Notes on completion of questionnaire 
1. The questionnaire has been designed so that most questions 
simply require you to place a tick ( J )  in the appropriate 
box. 
2. Where you are asked to give estimates of time spent 
travelling, please.be as accurate as you can remember. 
3. In section 4, where we ask for details of members of your 
household, you should include those persons with whom you 
live, sharing main meals and common expenses. 
APPENDIX C. Basic Ques t i~nn8 i r e  
General comments on Basic and Extended Questionnaires 
1. A l l  questions were subjected t o  preliminary analysis.  The questions 
not included i n  t he  analysis i n  the  report  (other  than purely 
' f i l t e r 1  questions) were found t o  have low r e l i a b i l i t y  r a t e s  due t o  
poor wording, or  low appl icab i l i ty  t o  respondents. These questions 
a r e  marked below ( * I .  
2. Section 2 of t he  Basic Questionnaire and Section 3 of t he  Extended 
Questionnaire (work hour arrangements) were not subjected t o  
detai led analysisq 
3. Judging from answers obtained i n  t h e  follow-up interview, and from 
comments received when collecting the completed forms, nei ther  
questionnaire caused any great  antagonism on the pa r t  of respondents. 
The only sections t o  cause any problems were those concerning 
household and personal de ta i l s .  
4. It has been found tha t  it i s  very important t o  give respondents 
adequate space on the  form for t h e i r  answers. Occasional comments 
about t h i s ,  par t icu la r ly  on the  basic version, were writ ten i n  the  
margin by respondents. 
5. Clear, concise and simple wording i n  questions i s  extremely 
important, as  is tlie avoidance of technical  ' jargon1. 
6. A statement guaranteeing the  confident ia l i ty  of responses i s  
important. 
7. Unnecessary questions should be l e f t  out if there  is  any doubt about 
t h e i r  relevance. Par t icu la r  thought needs t o  be given t o  questions 
wfiichmight a f fec t  overal l  response or  require complex coding. To 
some extent both questionnaires e r r  i n  t h i s  respect.  
8. The use of non-white paper for  t he  questionnaire forms is highly 
recommended, as  it makes them stand out from other accumulated desk 
work. 
Section 1. Travel to work 
A. Postcode was required to give information on the origin of the trip. 
Originally this question asked for full home address, but opposition 
to this came from union representatives as being too intrusive. 
Postcode was agreed upon and achieved a high response rate (91.3%); 
however, it must be remembered that this is probably unusual in that 
Sheffield had recently undergone heavy publicity concerning use of 
postcodes. 
B. The question asks for details ofthe journey 'yesterday', to ensure 
that details were completed for one particular day. One fault in 
this question emerged, namely that short walks were often included, 
i.e. walks of less than of a mile, and these were not considered 
to constitute a separate mode. These short walks were given a 
specific code and excluded from the analysis. 
C. This was included at the request of the Dept. of Transport in order 
to be consistent with the questionnaire used in the Llanishen study. 
lJ.* These wehe required to try to establish if there was any relationship 
'2) in terms of distance between the people travelling together in the 
431 
car. A problem emerged in the wording of these questions in that 
'including yourself' was ignored by some respondents, thus causing 
a loss of consistency in the responses. Also, question 3 did not 
have provision for a 'to work' and 'from work' split. These 
questions were not included in the main analysis because of the 
unreliability of response. 
D. This was included to check whether people arrived at work early to 
C4' obtain a parking space near their workplace if they were not able 
to park in the employer's car park. 
G.* The question was requested by the Dept. of Transport as in C, and 
has not been included in the analysis because of a 10%- response 
rate. 
*Section 2. Work hour arrangements 
Much of the analysis of this information was in practice conducted 
in an unrelated project on work journey rescheduling in .Wakefield 
-. 
A. This question was la rae ly  unnecessary as  t he  majority of 
respondents worked f lex ib le  hours. It was included for  the  benefit  
of s h i f t  workers o r  others who may have been working f ixed hours. 
It r e l a t e s  t o  question B as  t he  var ia t ion i n  a r r i v a l  and departure 
times over t he  week i s  unlikely t o  be as  marked on fixed hours as  
it would be on f lex ib le  hours. It was thus a f i l t e r  auestion i n  
terms of analysing the work hours of people working f lex ib le  hours, 
( 2 )  This was included t o  check on the poss ib i l i ty  t h a t  there is a 
re la t ionship between the  length of time f lex ib le  work hours have 
been i n  operation and the-degree t o  which the  freedom the  system 
offers  i s  used. 
B. This was required t o  obtain a r r iva l  and departure times Of 
respondents, together with any var ia t ion therein  over the  week. 
This would be an indication of adaptation of work hours t o  s u i t  
t r ave l  or  household constraints.  It was necessary t o  ascer ta in  
whether times given by respondents were decimal hours o r  minutes 
as  the  clock-in system operated on a decimal system a t  both 
survey s i t e s .  
C. This was required t o  give an indication of whether respondents' 
modes of t r ave l  resu l ted  i n  t h e i r  arr iving a t ,  or  departing from, 
work outside the  l i m i t s  specified by the  employer. E.g. a t  N.C.B. 
work could not begin before 0800, but some people arr ived before 
t ha t  time. 
E. In  pract ice  t h i s  question was not as  successful as  first hoped, as  
some respondents t icked every box. 
"Section 3.  Public t ransport  as  an a l te rna t ive  
This section was analysed preliminarily,  but was found t o  have low 
respondes since it did not apply t o  the  majority of respondents, and was 
not included i n  t h e  f i n a l  analysis.  
The two f i l t e r s  a t  t he  beginning of t he  section did not adequately 
l i m i t  response t o  those who had once been regular public t ransport  users. 
They were amended i n  t he  extended questionnaire. 
C. No a l te rna t ives  were pre-printed here as  it was thought t h a t  the  
range of reasons could -. be large.  In  the  coding stages of t he  
analysis it was found t h a t  t he  responses could be coded in to  
mutually exclusive groups. 
Section 4. Household constraints on t r ave l  
A .  This was required t o  obtain infomation on the s t ructure  and 
l ife-cycle c l a s s i f i ca t ion  of the  respondent's household, as  it 
was thought t h a t  there  might be a re la t ionship between t h i s  and 
the  f a c i l i t y  f o r  car-sharing, but it excluded children under 5. 
C. This was included for  compatibility with t he  Department of Transport's 
surveys. 
Section 5. Personal 
T h i s  section was placed a t  t he  end of t he  questionnaire deliberately 
so that if any respondents objected t o  giving personal de t a i l s ,  they 
would not be put off f i l l i n g  i n  the  r e s t  of the  questionnaire. It was 
thought t h a t  put t ing the  personal section a t  t he  f ront  of t he  form might 
jeopardise t he  chances of having the remainder o f t h e  form completed. 
B. The ages were banded so t h a t  respondents would not have t o  give an 
exact f igure  . 
C. Not unexpectedly, it proved t o  be the  most sensi t ive  question of the  
whole survey. As i n  B, banas were created t o  avoid respondents' 
having t o  give an exact f igure.  The response r a t e  t o  t h i s  question 
was 72%. 
D ,  This was required as  it was thought t ha t  there  i s  a re la t ionship 
between telephone ownership and car-sharing. 
E. This was r e q u i r e d t o  obtain the names of respondents who would be 
wil l ing t o  take pa r t  i n  t he  follow-up interviews. The response t o  
t h i s  question was 30.5%. 
APPENDIX C 
UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
I N S T I T U T E  F O B  T R A N E ? O R 7  S T U D I E S  
JOURNEY TO WORK QUES'LIOJI?IAIHE 
SECTION 1: TRAVEL TO WORK 
A .  Please s t a t e  postcode of home address. Postcode: 
( i . e .  address fron which you t r ave l  t o  
work daily)  
B. How did you t ravel  t o  and from work yesterday? Include i n  order a l l  methods of t ravel ,  
e.g. car ,  bus, t r a i n ,  motorcycle, cycle, walk. 
C. If above a re  not your USUAL methods of t r ave l ,  please underline those sections which are 
abnormal and give de ta i l s  of normal methods below. 
Travel t o  work Travel from work 
, To work , , , o m  work , 
i 
i 
I 
D. If  p a r t / a l l  of your journey was by car or i 
van please complete as appropriate. I f  not, Going Coming 
t o  from 
please go t o  Question E. work work 
(1) Were you: 
Order Xethod 
1 
2 
3 
4 
(2 )  What was the  maximum number Of persons in  the  ca r  during t h i s  
journey (including yourself ) ?  
How many of these were from your workplace (including yourself)? 
Miles i 
* .i 
.. 
( 3 )  Of the  people i n  the  c s s  whose 
-. . 
workplace is within 5 mins. walk 
of yours, how many (including 
yourself) were: 
!!ins ?$ins Order Method 
1 
2 
3 
4 
neither 
Miles 
(4) Where is  t h e  c a r  usual ly  parked during t h e  day? 
I 
on s t r e e t  
- I i n  employer's c a r  park 
I i n  public c a r  park 1 
E .  How long does it t ake  you t o  walk from your journey's end t o  your 
p lace  of work? (e .g .  from c a r  park o r  bus s top  t o  o f f i c e )  
F. I f  for  any reason your normal method of t r a v e l  were 
not  ava i l ab le ,  what o t h e r  method(s) would you use? To work From work 
I 
G. I f  you have a l t e r e d  your method of t r a v e l  i n  t h e  l a s t  New method 
6 months because of moving house, p lease  g ive  d e t a i l s :  
/ Previous loca t ion  
SECTION 2: WORK HOIlR ARRANGFNENTS 
A. ( 1 )  What a r e  your present  work hour 
arrangements? (Please  t i c k )  
(2) How long ( i f  app l i cab le )  have you 
had f l e x i b l e  work hours? 
I Flexible  work hours 1 I 
( i . e .  postcode) 
Fixed work hours I I I years  months 1 
I 
How long ( i n  minutes) do you a r r i v e  before s t a r t  t ime? 
How long ( i n  minutes) do you wai t  a f t e r  work? 
B .  When d id  you a c t u a l l y  a r r i v e  at and depart  from your o f f i c e  last week? (Cross out days 
when you were not working). P lease  s t a t e  whether decimal hours o r  minutes. 
lJse i f  s m e  time 
a l l  days 
a r r ived  
departed 
Wed. 
C. I f  you a r r i v e  a t  t h e  o f f i c e  some time 
before s t a r t i n g  work o r  w a i t  a f t e r  work 
f o r  t r anspor t  home, is  t h i s  due t o ?  
Mon . Thur. Tues. 
Busl t ra in  times 
, 
F r i .  
Givinglreceivjng a l i f t  1 
Other (p lease  speci fy)  
I 
t o  
work 
Sat .  
from 
work 
. 
Finish  work l a t e r  
Other (p lease  speci fy)  
3. Which of these  f a c t o r s  influenced 
your decision t o  change your work hours? 
Givinglreceiving a lift 
4. Did changing your p a t t e r n  of work hours ( i f  appl icable)  cause you 
t o  change your method of t r a v e l ?  (e.g.  from bus t o  c a r  passenger).  
D. What e f fec t  ( i f  app l i cab le )  have f l e x i b l e  
hours had on t h e  length  of time ( i n  
minutes) of your work journey? 
5 .  I f  yes,  what was your previous method(s)? t o  work from work 
SECTION 3: PUBLIC TRANSPORT AS AN ALTBXNATIVE  
I f  you a r e  a regular  user  of public t r anspor t ,  go t o  Section 4. 
I f  you a r e  NOT NOW a regular  user  of publ ic  t r anspor t :  
A. How long ago did  you s top  using i t ?  years  months 
B. For how long before t h a t  had you been a regular  user? months 
C .  Why d id  you s top  using public t r anspor t?  
-1 
D. Would any of these  improvements makeyou 
use puhlic t r anspor t  r egu la r ly  again? 
E .  1. Have you changed your pa t t e rn  of work hours i n  t h e  pas t  s i x  months? 
2. I f  yes ,  p lease  ind ica te  the  type of 
overa l l  change you have made. I f  no, S t a r t  work l a t e r  
please go t o  Section 3. 
Longer lunch 
Shorter lunch 
Finish  work e a r l i e r  
More frequent se rv ices  
More comfort 
Bet ter  co-ordination of b u s h a i n  
From 
work 
Shortened it by 
Lengthened it by 
No e f f e c t  (p lease  t i c k )  
Other (speci fy)  I 
To 
work 
SECTION 4: HOUSEHOLD CONSTRAINTS 011 TRAVEL 
A .  Please list all members of your household over 5 years of age, indicating their r:lstior.ship 
to you (e.g. husband, wife, son, sister, lodger), and tick those spaces which apply :3 them. 
B. Do you have the use of a car? (If NO go to Section 5) 
C. Is it a company ownedlrun car? I ! 
D. How many days per week (give number) do you use this car for your work 
journey travel? 
E. If you leave this car at home will another person in your household 
use it for work? 
F. Is there another car in your household? 
SECTION 5: PERSONAL 
A. Please tick as applicable. 
B. Please tick your age group. 
C. Please tick your gross weekly salary 
(before tax and excluding bonus) 
D. Do you have a telephone at home? 
E. Please give your name if you would be 
willing to be included in a further 
survey, again in confidence. 
Male Female 
over 50 under 21 21-30 31-50 
yes no 
APPENDIX D Leeds 
LS2 9JT 
Telephone (0532) 31751 
From the Institute for 
Tralisport Studies 
Director and Professor 
of Transport Engineering: A. D. May 
Professor of 
Trar~sport Economics: K. M. Gwilliam 
12 March 1980 
Midland Bank Head ~ G r t e r s  
Griff in  IIouse 
Sheff i e l d  
I-. Attention of a l l  personnel 
Dear S i r  or Madam, 
On Wednesday 19 March, research workers from X'he Ins t i t u t e  for  Transport 
Studies, University of Leeds, w i l l  be v i s i t i ng  your of f ice  t o  carry out a 
t r ave l  survey, the  purpose of which is  t o  obtain information onthe.methods 
of t r ave l  t o  and from work by c i t y  centre office workers. 
The survey is  being carr ied out a s  par t  of a research contract for  :?he 
Department of Transport, London, and i s  i n  t h e  form of a self-completion 
questionnaire, copies of which w i l l  be dis t r ibuted on the  survey day t o  
randomly selected bank personnel. 
The questionnaire has been examined i n  d e t a i l  and approved by t h e  Midland 
Bank, A.S.T.M.S and B.I.F.U. The completed questionnaires w i l l  be t rea ted  
i n  t he  s t r i c t e s t  confidence, and no personal information w i l l  be divulged 
t o  your employer or  anyone e l se  outside the In s t i t u t e .  
P Your co-opera%ion i n  answering the  questionnaire w i l l  be great ly  appreciated. 
Your fa i th fu l ly ,  hk  - 
A.D. MAY 
. 
APPENDIX F 
UNIVWSITY OF m s  
TRAVEL mw 
NOTES ON COMPLF!EON OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. A car-sharing scneme is defined as giving or receiving l i f t s  
to  and/or from work on a regular basis ,  (including members of 
your own household). 
A car-pooling scheme is defined as a regular ~ppangement between 
car owners who take turne t o  drive their  ovm car and give a 
l i f t  to  the ocher(s1. 
2. The questionnaire has been designed so chat most questions 
simp- require you to  place a t ick (J  ) in the appropriate 
box. 
3. Where you are asked to give estimates of time spat travelling, 
please be as accurate as you can remember. 
4. In Section 5, where we ask for details of members of your 
household, You should include those persons wich whom you live, 
sharing main meals and common expenses. 
SECTION 1: TRAVEL TO WORK 
A. What is the address o r  postcode from 
which you t r ave l  t o  work daily? 
Postcode -- 
B. How did you t r ave l  t o  and from work yesterday? Include in order all methods of t r a v e l  
e.g. car ,  bus, train, motorcycle, cycle, walk. 
D. I f  p a n / d 3  of your journey was by c a r  or Going Coming 
van please complete as appropriate. I f  t o  from 
work work 
not, please go t o  Question E. 
(1) Were you: 
(please t i c k  more than 1 Dox i f  
necessary) 
(2) Wnat was the maximum number of persons in the car  during 
tnis journey (inoluding yourself) ? 
Travel t o  work Travel from work 
I 
N w  many of tnese were from your workplace (including yourself)? 1 
Order 
1 
2 
3 
- 
4 
(3) Of the people in the  car  whose work- 
place is witnin 5 mius. walk of 
yours, now many (including 
yourself ) were: 
(4) Wnere is the car  usually parked d u r i q  the day? I 
- 
C. I f  above are not your =metnods of travel ,  please underline tnose sections which 
are  abnormal and give d e t a i l s  of normal methods below. 
Method 
near neighDour 
neirher 
in  employer's car  park 
Miles Mins 
- - 
(5) What do you pay for parking per day? 
. 
E. How long does it take you zo w a l k  from your journey's end 
to your place of work? (E.g. from car park or bus stop 
to office) 
F. Wnat is, or would be, your daily nus/train fare? 
G. If for any reason your n o d  method(s) of travel were 
not available, what other method(s) W D U ~ ~  you use? 
, 
pence m 
H. If you nave altered your method(s) of travel in tne last 6 months because of moving 
house, please give details: 
To work 
New method(6) 
Previous mthod(s) 
Previous location (street, 
town/area or postcode) 
From work 
I. Are you involved in a oar sharing or a car pooling 
acneme as a regular rrarticiwt? (see note 1). 
If yes, please complete section 2. 
If no, please go to section 3. 
SECTION 2: CAR WC&ING/-G 
A. Please give your reasons for forming the 
arrangement (ti& more ~l len  1 Box if 
necessary) 
B. How did your present arrangement arise? 
(tick more than 1 box if neceeeery) 
C. . Which of the following faotors, if any,' 
were important in forming that 
arrangement 7 (tick more than 1 box 
-. 
if necessary) 
other rse for family car 
600- 
convenience 
reduce travel costs 
, family ties 
otner (please epecify) 
other (please specify 
start/finish work time 
amount of route diversion 
personal characteristics 
(e.n. smoker/non smoker) 
other (please specify) 
D. How long has your arrengement been in operation? 
E. How many days per week is the arrangement in operation? 
F. How did you travel immediately before this 
arrangement came into operation? (If 
applicable please include in order all 
methods, e.g. bus, train, walk). 
G. Please give details of the vehicle(8) in which you travel. 
H. Which of the following applies to you? 
2. Always a passenger 
3. Alternate driving 
I. If you anmered (1) or (3) in Qu.H - 
When you are driving how do you They travel to a collecting point 
rendezvous with your passengers? 
Otner (specify) 
J. When you are driving, how much is your journey lengthened by 
pi- up passengers? (Asawing you would otnerwise travel 
by car along the most direct route) 
K. If you answered (2) or (3) in Qu.H - 
wnen you are not driving, how do 
you rendezvous with the driver? 
Picks you up frodnear nome 
You travel to a collecting point 
Other (specify) 
L. If you answered (1) or (2) in Qu.B - 
What type of compensation do 6 u  &ve Periodic gifzs 
to the briver/receive from the passengers? 
Other (specify) 
None . . 
M. I f  compensazion is received/given, please szate the weekly amount per person, aud 
indicate how th i s  amount is calculated. 
N. you have taken par t  previously i n  any car sharing/pooling scnemes a t  or  near your 
presenz workplace, please give derails. 
Calculazion 
cased on weekly petrol cost 
based on weekly pezrol cost aud some overheads 
equivalenz to  weemy bus fare 
other (specify) 
b 
Amount 
- 
SECTION 3: WORK HOUR WCTEMENT 
A. (1) W h a t  are your present work hour arreements? ' 
Person 1. 
h t  ion 
Sharing 
Pooling 
(2) How long ( i f  applicable)'have you had 
fleeble work hours? 
- 
fixed work hours 
Person 2. 
I I I I 
No. of pmic ipants  
(incl. yourself ) 
years montns 
Person 3. 
Reasons for withdrawal/ 
break up 
B. Wnen did you actually s t a r t  and finish work l a s t  week? (Cross out days when you 
were not working). Pleasa s ta te  whether decimal hours or  minutes. 
C. Wiaich of these factors, i f  any, is imponant 
in choosing your hours of starting and 
firridling work. 
start time 
finish time 
(tick more thatr 1 box if necessary). 
Hore time a t  home 
Time for personal business 
Match times of work so l i f e  
style 
Co-ordinating shsring/pcoling 
Receiving l i f t s  
Public traumpoz-t times 
Mon. lues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. use i f  same time 
a l l  days 
How long (in minutes) do you arrive before start time? m 
D. If you arrive at the office some time 
before starting work or wait after 
work for transport home, is this 
due to? 
How long (in minutes) do you wait after work? B 
Bus/train times 
Giving/receiving a lift 
E. What effect (if applicable) have . 
flexible hours haa on the lengtn 
Other (please specify) 
to 
work 
of time of your o m  work 
journey? 
from 
work 
to 
work 
I I 
Shortened it by (ruins) I 
Lengthened it by (mins) 
No effect (please tick) 
from 
work 
- 
F. 1. Have you changed your pattern of work hours in 
the past six months? 
2. If yes, please indicate the type of 
overall change(.) you nave made. 
If no, please go to Section 3. 
3. Which of these factors, if any, 
Start work earlier 
Starz work later 
Longer lunch 
Snorter lunch 
Finish work earlier 
Finish work later 
Other (please specify) 
Avoiding congestion I 1 
influenced your deoision to 
change your work hours? 
I 
Less crowded public transport 1 
4. Did changing your pattern of work hours (if applicable) cause 
you to change your method(s) of travel? (e.g. from bus to car 
passenger). -. 
5. If yes, wnat was your previous method(s) 
To work From work 
SECTION 4: PUBLIC TRANSPORT AS AN AL!TZERUTNE 
" . . .  
Are you presently a regular user of public transport? If  yes go 
to  Section 5. 
Have you ever been a regular user of puDlic zransport? If  no, 
go zo Seczion 5. 
A. How long ago did you stop using public t rampon? 
B. For how long before that had you been a regular user? 
C. Why did you stop using public transport? 
- 
D. Would any of these improvements make 
you use public transport regularly 
again? (please t ick more zhau 1 
box i f  necessary) 
months 
monzhs 
More frequent services 
More reliable rimekeeping 
More comforr: 
Bezter co-ordination of bus 
and car 
Other (speoify) 
A. Please list a l l  members of your household over 5 years of age, indicating the i r  
relatiansnip to  you (e.g. husband, wife, son, s i s te r ,  lodger), and t iok those 
spaces which apply. ~ 
a. Are there any children aged 5 o r  under "b yuur household? 
(Please give number or NONE) 
D. Do you have tne use of a car? (If no go to  Section 6) 
E. Is i r  a company owned car? 
I f  not, does the coopmy contribute suostamially to  its upkeep7 I 
3'. How many days per week (give number) do you use 
th i s  car for your journey to  work? 
If you leave th i s  car a t  home w i l l  another person 
in your household use it for work? 
H. Is there another car in your hodehold7 
A. Please tick as applicable 
B. Please tick your age gsoup 
Over S5CO e 2 5 C O ~ ~  S5001475CO Over S75CO 
D. Do 3-ou have a teleptlone a t  home? 
a fiu-ther suroey, again 
Male Fe'male J 
APPENDIX F 
Extended questionnaire: notes on individual questions. 
The extended questionnaire is an expanded, and slightly modified, 
version of the basic questionnaire and comments in Appendix C are 
therefore relevant to those questions common to both forms. However, 
there are sane extra questions in the extended version, and these are 
discussed below. 
Section - 1. Travel to work 
C. (1C in basic @) This question's layout was restyled so that 
information given would be in the sane format as that given in 1B. 
D.5 (Additions) These were included to obtain information on travel 
& 
costs over and above running costs. Responses to F from car users 
appeared to be unreliable. 
G&H. IF & G in basic ~ n )  The layout was altered to provide more room 
for the respondent to answer. 
I. This was included as a filter question for section 2. 
Section 2. Car pooling/sharing 
The whole of this section was an addition to the basic questionnaire 
and was included to provide information about existing car pooling/sharing 
arrangements. 
*G. This was requested by the Dept. of Transport to produce compatibility 
with the Longbenton and Llanishen surveys. It was not inlcuded in 
our final analysis, but may form part of further analyses to be 
carried out by D.Tp. 
I,J, These were required to obtain practical details of the arrangement. 
K*' The questions relating to compensation proved not applicable to the 
L* ,M 
majority of sharers/poolers and so were not included in the final 
analysis. 
N*. This was required to ascertain whether the respondent had been a 
member of a pooling/sharing scheme previously, and if so to obtain 
details. Again, this question was only applicable to a small 
number of respondents . 
*Section 3. Work hour arrangement 
C.  (Addition t o  basic Qn) This was required t o  f ind  out on what 
bas i s ,  i f  any, the  choice of work hours was made. 
F.5 (E.5 i n  basic Qu) The layout of t h i s  question was changed t o  
provide the  respondent with more answer space. 
'Section 4. Public t ransport  as  an a l te rna t ive  
The f i l t e r  questions a t  t h e  beginning of t he  section were amended 
t o  cover a l l  eventual i t ies ,  and t o  ensure t ha t  only respondents who 
had been regular public t ransport  users,  and had for  some reason 
stopped, answered t h e  section.  
Section 5. Household constraints on t r ave l  
*B. [Addition t o  basic QB) This was included as children under 5 years 
old  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  be a constraint  on t r ave l  times 
*C. (Addition t o  basic  Qn) This was required t o  give a more comprehensive 
picture  of what t h e  respondent considered t o  be a constraint  within 
the household. 
E.  (C i n  basic ~ n )  This was enlarged t o  include company's 
contribution t o  upkeep o f t h e  car. It was required t o  dist inguish 
fur ther  between pr ivately  owned and run cars  and those owned and run 
by the  company. In  the  specif ic  case of Midland Bank, it produced 
l i t t l e  extra  information. 
Section 6. Personal 
C. (Alteration t o  basic p) The salary bands were changed t o  annual 
amounts on the advice of t he  Head of Administration on the survey 
s i t e .  This was because it was thought t h a t  respondents would be 
more familiar with t h e i r  annual salary figures than with weekly o r  
monthly ones. 
E. [Alteration t o  basic T h i s  was changed from 'please give' t o  
'please p r in t '  a s  some names given i n  the  basic questionnaire were 
v i r tua l ly  indecipherable. The response r a t e  was 47.4%. I n  
pract ice  these offers  were not followed up. 
APPENDIX G 
Name : Ref no: 
SHARING EXPENSES 
1. Check t h a t  mode f i l l e d  i n  a t  time of survey i s  s t i l l  used. If not,  ask what 
new mode is  and why stopped using old mode. 
New mode Reasons for  stopping 
Do you drive o r  a r e  you a passenger? 
Drive Passenger 
How do you rendezvous with your driver/passenger 
Their home Collecting point Your home 
How much i s  your journey lengthened by meeting your driver/passenger 
Miles Minutes 
Type of compensation given/received 
Money Gifts None 
Petrol  cost Petrol  and overheads Bus fa re  
Reasons f o r  forming arrangement 
Social Convenience Cost Family 
How arrangement arose 
Notice board Other publ ic i ty  a t  work Home friends Work friends Relatives 
What taken in to  consideration when forming arrangement 
Work times Route diversion Smoker 
How long has arrangement been i n  operation? 
10. How many days per week is  t he  arrangement i n  operation? 
11. How did you t r ave l  before t he  arrangement? 
12. Any previous sharing arrangements a t  o r  near workplace 
Duration No. of par t ic ipants  Reasons for  withdrawal/break-up 
Residence/work locat ion 
W 
13. Vehicle de t a i l s  
make model C.C .  No. of seats  Year of manufacture 
Servicing -. .Co. owned? Who pays costs  
14. Parking cost per day of driver 
15. Return bus/train fare 
16. Is weekly work pattern regular (refer to questionnaire) 
Yes No 
Reasons 
17. Influences on time of leaving home for work 
Pre-school children Children at school Invalids Old people 
18. If arrive before starting work or wait until after finishing 
Reasons 
19. If rescheduled work day in last 6 months (i.e. shorter lunch etc. ) 
Reasons 
20. Problems in completing questionnaire 
COMMENTS : 
Name : Ref no: 
DRIVER G I V I N G  LIFT 
Check t h a t  mode f i l l e d  i n  a t  time of survey is s t i l l  used. If not,  ask what 
new mode i s  and why stopped using old mode: 
New mode Reasons for  stopping 
How rendezvous with passenger( s ) ?  
Their home Collecting point Your home 
Miles 
How much is  your journey lengthened by meeting your passengers? 
~ i ~ ~ .  
Type of compensation received 
Money Gif ts  None 
Amount of compensation and how calculated f o r  each passenger 
Petrol  cost Petrol  and overheads Bus fa re  
Reasons f o r  forming arrangement 
Social Convenience Cost Family 
How arrangement arose 
Notice board Other publ ic i ty  a t  work Home friends .Work friends Relatives 
What taken in to  consideration when forming arrangement? 
Work times Route diversion Smoker 
How long arrangement has been i n  operation 
How many days per week arrangement i s  i n  operation 
How did you t r a v e l  before t he  arrangement? 
Any previous sharing arrangements a t  o r  near workplace 
Duration No. of par t ic ipants  Reasons for  withdrawal/break-up 
Residence/work loca t  ion 
R 
W 
Vehicle de t a i l s  
make model C . C .  No. of seats  Year of manufacture 
Servicing Co. owned? Who pays costs? 
Parking cost per day -. 
Return bus/ t ra in  fa re  
15. Is weekly work pattern regular (refer to questionnaire) 
No Yes 
Reasons 
16. Influences on time of leaving home for work 
Pre-school children Children at school Invalids Old people 
17. If arrive before starting work or wait until after finishing. 
Reasons 
18. If rescheduled work day in last 6 months (i.e. shorter lunch etc.) 
Reasons 
19. Problems in completing questionnaire 
COMMENTS : 
Name : Ref no: 
) With kin 
PASSENGERS RECEIVING LIFT ) 
) With somebody e l se  
Check t h a t  mode f i l l e d  i n  a t  time of survey i s  s t i l l  used. If not, ask what 
new mode i s  and why stopped using old mode. 
New mode: Reasons for  stopping: 
How do you rendezvous with your driver? 
Their home Collecting point Your home 
How much i s  your journey lengthened by meeting your driver? 
Miles Minutes 
Type of compensation given 
Money Gif ts  None 
Amount of  compensation and how calculated 
Petrol  cost Petrol  and overheads Bus fa re  
Reasons for  forming arrangement 
Social Convenience Cost Family 
How arrangement arose 
Notice board Other publ ic i ty  a t  work Home friends Work friends Relatives 
What taken in to  consideration when forming arrangement 
Work times Route diversion Smoker 
How long has arrangement been i n  operation? 
- 
How many days per week i s  the  arrangement i n  operation? 
How did you t r ave l  before the  arrangement? 
Any previous sharing arrangements a t  o r  near workplace 
Duration No. of par t ic ipants  Reasons f o r  withdrawal/break-up 
Residencelwork locat ion 
12. Vehicle de t a i l s  
make model C . C .  No. of sea t s  
Servicing Co. owned? 
13. Parking cost per day of driver 
Year of manufacture 
Who pays costs? 
14 .  Return bus/ t ra in  fa re  
15. IS weekly work pa t te rn  regular ( r e f e r  t o  pes t ionna i r e )  
Yes No 
Reasons 
16. Influences on time of leaving home f o r  work 
Pre-school children Children a t  school Invalids Old people 
17. If ar r ive  before s t a r t i ng  work o r  wait u n t i l  a f t e r  f inishing 
Reasons 
18. I f  rescheduled work day i n  l a s t  6 months ( i . e .  shorter lunch e t c  . ) 
Reasons 
19.  Problems i n  completing questionnaire 
COMMENTS : 
Name : Ref No: 
DRIVER ALONE 
1. Check tha t  mode f i l l e d  i n  a t  time of survey i s  s t i l l  used. I f  not ask what 
new mode i s  and why stopped using old mode. 
New mode : Reasons for stopping: 
~ ~-~~ ~ ~ 
2. Any previous sharing arrangements a t  o r  near workplace 
Duration No. of par t ic ipants  Reasons fo r  withdrawallbreak-up 
~esidencelwork locat ion 
W 
.- .- . 
3. Vehicle de t a i l s  
make model C . C .  No. of sea t s  Year of manufacture 
Servicing Co. owned? Who pays costs? 
- 
-.- . 
4. Parking cost per day 
5. Return busl t ra in  fa re  
-- - - ~ ~~~ .~. - -. . . 
6 .  I s  weekly work pat tern regular ( r e f e r  t o  questionnaire) 
Yes No 
Reasons 
w 
-- . . - - 
7. Influences on time of leaving home f o r  work 
Pre-school children Children a t  school Invalids Old people 
8. If ar r ive  before s t a r t i ng  work o r  wait u n t i l  a f t e r  f inishing 
Reasons 
9 .  I f  rescheduled work day i n  l a s t  6 months ( i . e .  shorter lunch etc .  ) 
Reasons -. . 
P.T.O. 
10. Problems in completing questionnaire 
COMMENTS : 
Name : Ref no: 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
1. Check that mode filled in at time of survey is still used. If not, ask what 
new mode is and why stopped using old mode. 
New mode : Reasons for stopping: 
2. Any previous sharing arrangements at or near workplace: 
Duration No. of participants Reasons for 
withdrawal/break-up 
Residence/work location 
W 
3. Return busltrain fare 
- 
4. Is weekly work pattern regular (refer to questionnaire) 
Yes No 
Reasons 
5 .  Influences on time of leaving home for work. 
Pre-school children Children at school Invalids Old people 
6 .  If arrive before starting work, or wait after finishing. 
Reasons 
7. If rescheduled work day in last 6 months (i.e. shorter lunch etc.) 
Reasons 
8. Problems in completing questionnaire: 
COMMENTS : 
APPENDIX H Additional Tables 
Table H . l  Comparison of t h e  main mode of t ransport  tojfrom work by sex 
Main mode of mixed mode t r i p s  
Table H.2  Comparison of the main mode of t ransport  to/from work by 
salary range 
Single and 
mixed modes 
Car 819 65151 1017 6/6 
Walk l/1 3/3 O/o O/o 
BUS 28/26 145/153 7/8 111 
Train 314 1117 O/O 010 
Other O/o l/l O / o  O/o 
Total 225/215 17/15 TI7 
Not answered 72180 
L 
3/3 39/42 27/30 60161 
O / o  O/o l / o  O/o 
717 46142 31128 15/16 
O/O 010 212 5/3 
O / o  O / o  O / 1  O/o 
65/84 8 0 / 8 ~  
36/37 
Table H.3 Main mode of transport  to/from work used by f u l l  
l icence holders and by non-licence holders 
NCB: to/from 
Car Walk Bus Train Other 
~u1.1 l icence 64/53 55/59 
holders 414 
NO driving 24Il7 2/2 109/116 7/5 11 l icence 
MB: to/frcm 
Car Walk Bus Train Other 
Ful l  l icence 111/115 1/ 67/65 
holders 5/3 1 
No driving 111 31/28 
l icence 
Total 
124/117 
l h 2 / 1 4 1  
Total 
1841184 
48148 
Not answered 
91/99 
Not answered 
4 0 / 4 ~  

Table H.b(b) MB: Main mode of transport  t o  work by household type 
of respondents (children under 5 excluded from households) 
Table H. 5 Type of car/van t r ave l  to/from work by sa la ry  range 
S i n d e  mode 
trips 
Driver alone 
Driver with 
passenger 
Passenger with 
k in  
Passenger with 
somebody 
Car pooling 
Tot a1 
NCB salary range to/from 
4500 2500-5000 5001-7500 >7500 
Mixed mode 
trips 
Driver alone 2/1 314 l/1 
Driver with 
passenger O/o l/1 l / o  O / o  
Passenger with 
kin 813 O/o O/o 
Passenger with 
somebody 312 O/O 
Car pooling O/o O / o  O/o O/o 
Total 4/2 I5110 3/1 O1o 
Single and 
mixed mode 
trips 
Driver alone 312 16/17 4/4 3/3 
Driver with 
passenger O / o  314 l/1 l/l 
Passenger with 
kin 516 37/21 314 2/2 
Passenger with 111 
somebody 15/10 2/1 O/o 
Car pooling O / o  O / o  O/o O/o 
MB salary range to/from 
Q500 2500-5000 5001-7500 >7500 
See footnotes t o  Table 5.14. 
Table ~ . 6 ( a )  NCB: Type of carIvan t r ave l  t o  work by household type 
of respondents (children under 5 excluded from households) 
Driver with 
a passenger 
Driver with 
a passenger 
trlps 
Driver alone - 1 18 2 - 5 - 26 
Driver with - 1 5 - - 2 - 8 
passenger 
Passenger - - 4 5 1 - 9 - 55 
with kin 
Passenger 1 - 1 4  - 1 2 - 18 
with some- 
body e l se  
Car pooling - - - - - -. - - 
Tot a1  1 2 82 3 1 18 - 107 
H -. . 
Figures i n  Tables H.6(a) and H.6(b) include data for minor, as well as main 
mode, of mixed mode t r i p s .  
Table ~ . 6 ( b )  Type of carjvan t r ave l  t o  work by liousdmld type 
of respondents (children under 5 excluded from households) 
U 
Car pooling includes: dr iver  with passenger/pooling, passenger with kin/pooling; 
passenger with somebody else/pooling; passenger with kin/somebody else/pooling. 
-. 
Single mode 
Driver alone 
Driver with 
passenger 
Living 
alone 
5 
2 
Passenger with 
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
Driver alone 
Driver with 
Passenger with 
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
Self + 
OAP 
2 
- 
mixed mode 
trips 
Driver alone 
Driver with 
passenger 
Passenger with 
kin 
Passenger with 
somebody e l se  
C a r  pooling 
Total 
Self + 
Adult 
26 
1 3  
7 
2 
1 
2 
- 
12 
Self + 
Adult + 
O A P  
3 
1 
2 
- 
- 
- 
- 
2 
Self + 
Child 
- 
- 
26 
1 5  
27 
6 
4 
78 
Self + 
Child + 
Adult 
1 5  
3 
3 
1 
1 
- 
- 
5 
Self + 
Child + 
Adult + 
0 AP 
- 
1 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
A l l  households 
51 
20 
16 
4 
7 
2 
6 
35 
- 
1 
- 
- 
- 
1 
54 
23 
36 
10 
10 
133 
